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Abstract 

This study explored levels of hope and understanding of personal strengths experienced 

by College of Agriculture transfer students during the transition from a previous 

institution into a four-year, west coast university.  There is a sizeable amount of research 

regarding Hope Theory and the traits of Agency and Pathways, as well as the transfer 

student population and transition process. However, research is limited about the effect of 

hope and strengths specific to the transfer student demographic.   

Many college students experience an academic and social adjustment process when 

entering a university, but needs of new freshmen students and transfer students vary.  

Therefore, the research conducted was specific to new transfer students, and considered 

how strengths influence the Hope Theory traits of Agency and Pathways regarding the 

university adjustment phase.  The study sample consisted of new transfer students in the 

College of Agriculture at a west coast university.  The independent variable is a 

Strengths-based intervention, the dependent variable is levels of hope, and the control 

variable is the students not selected for the Strengths-based intervention.  Independent t-

tests were used to compare differences in hope experienced by intervention participants 

verses non-intervention participants.   

Results from the study indicated no relationship between hope and strengths with the 

transfer student participants.  Additional research is recommended to assess a larger 

transfer population and to conduct a random sampling of intervention participants to 

determine if the outcome would be influenced differently. 

Key words: transfer students, transfer shock, Hope Theory, Agency, Pathways, Clifton 

Strengths for Students Assessment  
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

Introduction and Background  

Most brick and mortar four-year universities offer multiple immersion 

opportunities and support programs for first-year college students.  This practice was 

initiated based on initial student development research conducted by Vincent Tinto.   

Tinto’s model of student retention highlighted the adjustment phase experienced by new 

students over the first six weeks of instruction (Tinto, 1987).  Many universities also 

recognized the transition process that occurs for transfer students as social and academic 

integration unfolds at a new institution.  Thus, orientation programming, support groups, 

career development services and other networks functioned to assist with the adjustment 

process. However, universities have varying levels of services available for transfer 

students, and primarily the institutional focus supports the first-year student experience 

(Davies & Kratky, 2000).   

While first-year students undergo adjustments to university life, community 

college students also experience a similar yet unique transition process when entering a 

four-year institution.  A common transitional result for transfer students shows a 

decreased grade point average (GPA), which can be detrimental to degree progress and 

academic success (Ishitani, 2008).  Foundational research on the subject of transfer shock 

was conducted by John Hills (1965) and showed limited grade recovery for transfers who 

initially experienced a significant GPA dip, particularly in comparison with first-year 

students who successfully matriculated to the university but also struggled academically.   

An additional adjustment for transfer students during the transitional period was 

establishing a new social network and sense of community while trying to navigate new 
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campus systems (Davies & Kratky, 2000). Research showed that typical emotional 

responses to the transition, in addition to the disparities of services for transfer students, 

prompted feelings of isolation (Tobolowsky & Cox, 2012).  Academic adjustments for 

difficult major-specific, upper-division courses also intensified feelings of inadequacy 

and a hesitation to ask for help.  Lastly, transfer students indicated a sense of 

marginalization and confusion about established campus procedures and traditions 

(Tobolowsky & Cox, 2012).   

 In spite of identified struggles for transfers, the nature of the transfer population 

comprised a level of persistence, as identified by Ishitani (2008), when overcoming 

transfer shock and fulfilling degree requirements.  Additional research conducted on 

transfer students consistently portrayed aspects of resilience, persistence, determination, 

and goal achievement.  All those attributes merge into Snyder’s (2000) description of 

hope theory through the concepts of goal setting, otherwise known as agency, and goal 

achievement, also known as pathways. Ultimately, the examined problem identified 

levels of hope transfer students experienced in the university transition process, and 

whether or not an understanding and leveraging of personal strengths influenced hope 

throughout the transition.  

All new students at a west coast university were given access to take the Clifton 

Strengths for Students Assessment, which indicates an individual’s distinct talents and 

abilities. The institution implemented the opportunity for three years and has promoted 

Clifton Strengths for Students programming and learning opportunities for all campus 

faculty, staff, and students.   For the purposes of additional research, some new transfer  

students in the College of Agriculture at the west coast university volunteered to also 
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participate in the Adult Hope Scale survey, which measures levels of goal setting and 

achievement (Snyder et al., 1996), at the beginning of fall quarter and again at the end of 

fall quarter.   

A self-selected group based out of the initial Hope Survey volunteers experienced 

a two-hour intervention focused on discovering and applying personal talents and 

strengths in the new university setting.  Additional material which encouraged application 

was also distributed and discussed regarding individual Clifton Strengths for Students 

assessment results.  Pre- and Post-Hope survey data gathered and compared, provided 

guidance regarding levels of hope transfer students maintained in the transition process 

and whether strengths influenced the levels of hope experienced.   

 The content of this section introduced the research topic and relevance to the 

study.  The analyzed problem was discussed followed by the purpose of the study.  Next, 

the research question and hypothesis were introduced, as well as the desired outcomes.  

Finally, the specific research methodology was explained, important terminology was 

defined, leadership contributions to the study was discussed, and potential limitations and 

biases were addressed. 

Statement of the Problem  

This study examined levels of hope experienced by transfer students in the 

university transition process and whether or not an understanding and leveraging of 

personal strengths influenced hope throughout the transition.  The study was timely 

because the west coast university utilized the Clifton Strengths for Students assessment 

with all incoming students for retention purposes.  Additionally, the university lacked 

wide-spread or intentional support for the transfer student population.   
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Transfer students needed to feel a sense of community for a hope-filled 

educational experience (Davies & Kratky, 2000) so the utilization of the Clifton 

Strengths for Students Assessment provided an opportunity for common language and 

sense of belonging.  Many of the west coast university’s transfer students were bundled 

together without addressing particular needs or demographics within the transfer 

population (age, socio-economic, under-represented, first-generation, etc.). However, the 

Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment afforded the opportunity to highlight unique, 

individual talents, yet cultivated a common language and understanding due to the nature 

of assessment results. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this experimental study was to examine the levels of hope of 

agriculture transfer students within the first quarter transition process at a west coast 

university.  Levels of hope at the beginning of the fall quarter were measured against 

perceived levels of hope at the end of fall quarter.  The comparison was made to 

determine if levels of hope at the end of the quarter were influenced after a self-selected 

sample of transfer students experienced a strengths-based intervention.  

The independent variable was a Strengths-based presentation, intended to bolster 

student understanding of their strengths as defined by Positive Psychology Theorist, Don 

Clifton (Rath & Conchie, 2008).  The dependent variable, levels of hope, was defined by 

the setting and achievement of goals and grounded in Positive Psychology Theory 

(Snyder, 2002).  The control variable was the agriculture transfer student population not 

selected for the intervention. 
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Research Question and Hypotheses 

 The university transition process has challenged transfer students when navigating 

unfamiliar systems at the university, connecting with peer groups, and determining 

academic areas of interest at the institution (Townley et al., 2012). Transfer shock, a 

sense of belonging, and timely degree completion were also points of concern for 

researchers in higher education (Jenkins & Fink, 2016).  Therefore, the following 

research question navigated this quantitative study to examine hope experienced by 

transfer students.   

 Research question: Does a strengths-based intervention influence greater levels of 

hope experienced by transfer students in the transition process than those that do not 

experience a strengths-based intervention? 

The following hypotheses were investigated in this study: 

 Research Hypothesis: Transfer students who understand personal strengths via a 

strengths-based intervention will experience higher levels of hope in the transition 

process than those that do not experience a strengths-based intervention. 

 Null Hypothesis:  Transfer students who do not understand personal strengths via 

a strengths-based intervention will likely experience the same levels of hope in the 

transition process as students that experience a strengths-based intervention. 

Aim of the Study 

The aim of the study was to create a strengths intervention option for the 

university, and observe the efficacy of a strengths-based approach when assisting transfer 

students with the transition process.   
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Methodology Overview 

 The proposed methodology for the study was a quantitative approach with a 

quasi-experimental procedure.  The use of the Adult Hope Scale survey for data 

collection was the best option to address the research question and aim of the study.  This 

conclusion was reached for two primary reasons: statistical data provided a stronger 

persuasive argument for future university programming options, and surveys delivered a 

broader range of data collection and voluntary participant feedback, rather than a 

qualitative approach.   

Definition of Relevant Terms 

 Researchers and theorists have previously defined many relevant terms, so the 

established, key terminology is listed below:  

Adult Hope Scale: A 12-item measurement to assess participant’s level of hope 

based on agency and pathways.  The items range from Definitely False to 

Definitely True, based on an 8-point Likert scale, and was created by Positive 

Psychologist, C.R. Snyder (Snyder, et. al, 1991).   

Agency: The goal-directed determination and thoughts regarding motivational 

abilities to pursue goals (Feldman, Rand, Kahle-Wrobleski, 2009).  

Hope: The capability to create strategies concerning desired goals (agency), and 

the motivated thinking to use strategies for goal achievement (pathways) resulting 

in hopeful thinking.  (Snyder, 2000).  

Hopeful thinking: The reciprocally-derived cognitive process based on a various 

levels of achievement within agency and pathways. Hopeful thinking requires the 

union of both agency and pathways (Snyder, 2002).  
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Pathways: The means used to obtain goals based on an individual’s thinking and 

behavior (Chang, 2003).  

Strengths: An ability to provide a near-perfect performance in a specific activity. 

A strength is first a talent but develops into a strength based on time and 

investment (Gallup, Inc. Strengths, 2016). 

Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment: An online assessment that identifies 

individual talents and strengths for the purpose of discovering, understanding, and 

maximizing strengths.  The assessment was created by Positive Psychologist, 

Donald O. Clifton (Gallup, Inc. Strengths, 2016).    

Transfer shock: Tendency of transfer students transitioning from one higher 

education institution into another, thus experiencing a dip in GPA during the first 

or second semester/quarter of the transition (Hills, 1965). 

Transfer students: Students attended a junior/community college or another 

university and transferred into a four-year university to complete a bachelor’s 

degree (Hills, 1965). 

Talents: A naturally recurring pattern of behaviors, thoughts, or feelings, which 

can be productively applied.  Talents, knowledge, skills, and time investment, 

combine to create a strength (Gallup, Inc. Strengths, 2016). 

Each definition provided context for the target population, critical theoretical 

framework, methodology, and purpose, for the study conducted on hope experienced in 

the transfer student transition process.   
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Assumptions 

 An assumption of the specific research was that transfer students who volunteered 

to take either the Adult Hope Survey and/or Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment, 

responded to all survey and assessment questions with accurate, open, and honest 

answers.   

Limitations 

 The first research limitation was the timing of survey distribution due to the start 

of the school year for pre-surveys, and prior to finals week for post-surveys.  Scheduling 

the dispersal was important to coordinate for maximum participation, because of 

competing responsibilities of the students.  The second limitation was a viable amount of 

student representation for intervention participation.  The initial intent was to conduct a 

random selection process, but available participants were limited and therefore 

automatically selected for the presentation.  A third limitation was securing pre-survey 

participants who also completed the post-survey, and thereby provided reasonable and 

comparable data between both surveys. Securing initial survey volunteers to take the 

second survey proved difficult because an eight-week time lapse occurred in-between the 

two assessments.   

Delimitations 

A delimitation to the study was the specific focus on the transfer student 

population at a specific West Coast institution.  The demographic was marginally diverse 

in aspects of race and socio-economic classification, with a few outliers.   However, the 

lack of diversity was consistent with the general transfer student population at the 

specific institution of the study.  Data collection came from two particular entities which 
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were delimitations: transfer students, and students with majors in areas specifically 

related to agriculture.  Future attempts at replicating the study participant demographic 

could be challenging.  However, the quantitative research topic could eventually be 

expanded and utilized at any university campus with students in any field of study.   

There were two specific personal biases considered with this particular study.  

The first bias was, the researcher had a Clifton StrengthsFinder Coaching certification 

and supported the potential benefits for students trained in assessment results. However, 

the researcher identified coworkers who delivered the intervention to prevent personal 

bias from influencing student survey outcomes.  The second personal bias was, the 

researcher had expertise from a community college setting as well as a four-year 

university setting.  The data gathering process and analysis were intentionally focused on 

the four-year university responses, and not influenced by previous knowledge of a 

community college environment.   

 Leader’s Role and Responsibility in Relation to the Problem 

 Specific leadership roles impacted by this study included university 

administrators as well as transfer students with their leadership development and growth.   

The university provided resources and financial backing for the distribution of the 

StrengthsQuest assessment codes to all incoming university students.  However, there 

was not a widespread offering of support specifically designated for transfer students on 

the particular university campus affiliated with the research study.  Therefore, data results 

of the Adult Hope Scale given to university leadership may prompt an evidence-based 

solution of additional Strengths focused programming for transfer students relevant to the 

transition process.  
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Additionally, a purpose for the pursuit of higher education invokes student 

learning, development, and growth.  Upon entry, university students were encouraged to 

bolster academic prowess and cultivate leadership potential and skills as a part of the 

collegiate experience.  Those students have served in a leadership capacity on campus 

and in career pursuits.  An understanding of hopeful agency, pathways, and specific 

talents would help students with continued educational, leadership and career 

development progression. 

Significance of the Study 

 The significance of the research study has influenced four primary areas:  

additional research regarding transfer students and transfer shock, continued research on 

the impact of hope and strengths, improved current university practice regarding transfer 

support services, and continued validation for the use of Clifton Strengths for Students 

Assessment on the university campus.  The current research regarding transfer students 

primarily focused on the concept of transfer shock and Grade Point Average.  However, 

transfer student challenges involved additional issues beyond effected grade point 

averages.  By studying agency and pathways, the findings would enhance the current data 

on transfer shock by expanding the scope of topics to include issues like social 

integration, and university attrition.   

The analysis of Hope Theory (Snyder, 2000) in education has focused primarily 

on the K-12 experience.  The significance of this research emphasis was on higher 

education, as well as a specific transfer student demographic.  An additional benefit of 

this topic connects the potential impact of strengths on hopeful thoughts and behaviors 

for college transfer students.  The insight gathered from data results could persuade 
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university administrators to offer programming for transfer students regarding issues of 

agency and pathways, specifically around degree completion and career preparation. 

Improved practice through the research could provide a sense of community for transfer 

students within the first few weeks of the fall quarter and set a tone for ensuing years of 

attendance.   

 Finally, the continued campus-wide use of the Clifton Strengths for Students 

Assessment could encourage a sense of belonging for transfer students by understanding 

talents and speaking the common strengths-language with other university students, 

faculty, and staff.  The usage of strengths in certain curriculum and group projects, 

advising sessions, and leadership development could positively impact the sense of well-

being and career readiness for the transfer population. Data gathered from the Adult Hope 

Scale also set a platform for additional research about strengths and retention efforts, and 

academic achievement, thus assisting with transfer shock.   

Summary 

  Although research shows transfer students experienced hardship in the university 

conversion process, they were identified as a resilient population (Hills, 1965).  

Therefore, hope in the transition was the topic of research, as well the use of the Clifton 

Strengths for Students Assessment to impact the state of change and sense of hope.  The 

purpose of the quantitative study was specifically designed to observe if levels of hope 

were influenced during the transition, based on an understanding and leveraging of 

individual talents or strengths.  To generate statistical data for this study, volunteer 

transfer student participants completed the Adult Hope Scale survey, and a select group 

of volunteers underwent a Strengths-based intervention.  A future intention of data 
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gathering on the transfer student topic was to determine if there was a need for university 

administrators to acknowledge the need for, and thus implement, additional transfer 

support programming.  Additionally, personal biases and study limitations were 

addressed, due to the limited timing of issuing the surveys and specific student population 

studied.    
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 

This section will provide a framework for the university transition process 

experienced by transfer students regarding their individual strengths and levels of 

experienced hope.  First, an overview of the transfer student demographic will deliver 

insight into transfer shock and other transitional complexities facing students in the 

university transition process.  Second, the use of the Clifton Strengths for Students 

Assessment (Gallup Inc., 2017) will be reviewed to indicate potential effects on college 

students such as, well-being, engagement, and academic success.  Third, origins of 

agency and pathways will be outlined to give clarification regarding the composition of 

Hope Theory (Snyder, 2002) about the transfer student population.   Finally, the last 

phase will provide an analysis of literature on transfer students, strengths, and Hope 

Theory, to verify the necessity of the respective research study.     

Transfer Students 

Transfer students have previously achieved college or university credit and 

fulfilled other university requirements, allowing for viable candidacy in the university 

application process. Various community college attendees have differing educational 

backgrounds and levels of motivation for transferring, and can be drawn toward a 

community college setting due to lower costs of tuition and proximity to home (Monroe, 

2006).  Obtaining financial aid directly affects persistent rates of students attending 

multiple semesters/quarters at the community college as well as pursuing a university 

degree (Hawley & Harris, 2006).  Rising tuition costs are an economic factor that most 
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transfer students consider so timely graduation and career preparation are top priorities in 

the educational pursuit.   

Most four-year institutions initially do not serve as many first-generation and 

economically disadvantaged students in comparison with community colleges, where 

students comprise wide-ranging stages of academic preparation, economic standing, and 

career objectives (Welch, 2014). The transfer population is diverse due to considerable 

differences within the group of students: age, cultural norms, socio-economic factors, 

ethnicity, family commitments, fiscal and work obligations, parental educational 

achievement, and number of units achieved prior to transfer (Strahn-Koller, 2012).   

Additionally, academic fit and major pursuits based on writing, language, and math 

preparedness varies amongst community college student intending to transfer (D’Amico, 

et al. 2013).   

Many community college students enter a 2-year institution with the intention of 

eventually completing 4-year bachelor’s degrees but a small percentage persist and finish 

(Jenkins & Fink, 2016). However, numerous retention factors positively influence a 

transfer student’s degree pursuit including clearly mapped out established goals and 

education plans (Hawley & Harris, 2005).  This, coupled with family support (Vela, et al. 

2014) and a developed sense of purpose through reflective practice (Conti, 2000), also 

provides a sense confidence resulting in higher persistence rates. 

Also noteworthy, public institution transfer students experience more degree 

achievement versus attendance at private institutions, and some west coast public 

universities experience the 6th highest transfer student completion rate in the United 

States (Jenkins & Fink, 2016).  Exact reasons for transfer retention vary, and most 
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universities do not utilize consistent corporate metrics to track institutional effectiveness 

with supporting the transfer student population toward degree completion.  Additionally, 

most universities use attrition metrics intended for traditional students and not reflective 

of non-traditional and transfer student needs (Monroe, 2006).   

Transfer student preparation for university transition from a community college is 

determined in two main aspects: the process of major topic and class selection from the 

sending school and the application and adjustment of campus norms at the receiving 

school (Lewis, 2013).  Course articulation agreements between community colleges and 

universities can serve as a stumbling block if the community college did not offer 

particular courses or if students took non-articulated coursework (Tobolowsky & Cox, 

2012). Academic counseling at both sending and receiving institutions becomes crucial 

for student academic progress and transition, particularly between identified feeder 

community colleges and local or state universities.  Equally important is the university 

matriculation process.  Due to articulations and exceptions, some transfer students begin 

with a higher amount of transferable credit and complete a degree at a faster rate than 

students with fewer transfer units.   

Community colleges include college preparatory classes and programming, but 

measuring consistent effectiveness has not occurred apart from data specific to students 

accepted by prospective universities (Jenkins & Fink, 2016).  Thus, addressing specific 

needs in the pre- and post-transfer process toward degree completion is difficult to 

identify and track.  Unaddressed transfer issues are elusive for community colleges and 

universities alike.  From universities perspectives, serving a transfer student demographic 

can be equally challenging.  Tobolowsky and Cox (2012) specifically indicated, 
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“…faculty and staff members mentioned two characteristics of transfer students that 

make them a particularly hard population to serve: (a) the students’ incredible diversity 

and (b) their frequent false assumptions about the institution” (pp. 396).   

Campus cultural norms can be perplexing for transfer students entering the 

receiving school.  Understanding policy, utilizing available resources, and adjusting to 

new instructor expectations can prove challenging, but students that rapidly connect with 

the new atmosphere are more likely to experience social and academic adjustments and 

success (Lewis, 2013).  Additionally, students who had a support network and immersed 

into the new environment performed well during the first semester and showed continued 

retention for additional semesters (Hawley & Harris, 2005).  

Transfer students are a unique population because they have previous college-

level experience in the areas of academic rigor, time management, and navigating 

systems within the institution. Yet, entering a new setting requires an adjustment phase to 

establish familiarity with the receiving institution (Monroe, 2006).  A psychological 

challenge for transfer students is assuming that familiarity of previous college 

expectations equates with the reality of current performance at the university.  Therefore, 

a student’s false sense of confidence can serve as a downfall in two key transitional areas:  

academic success and institutional integration.  

Transfer Shock 

Transfer students entering a four-year university have degree completion goals to 

achieve.  However, the transition process can become overwhelming and have a negative 

bearing on academic performance.  Many students experience a transitory decline in 
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academic grades and have difficulty recovering from the impact.  The phenomenon is 

known as transfer shock (Hills, 1965).   

In 1965, John R. Hills created a noteworthy case for community college students’ 

immediate academic decline upon university entry, with potential delays in grade point 

average recovery equal to the original GPAs earned at the community college.  Hills 

(1965) analyzed data sets, finding that 44 out of 46 studies showed a palpable drop in the 

initial GPA achieved after the university transition.  An additional identification point 

was a prolonged degree completion period for transfer students versus first-year accepted 

university students (Hills, 1965).   

Hills’ concrete discoveries launched the concept of transfer shock and the impact 

grade recovery can have on a transfer student.  Additional landmark examination 

supported Hills’ work and found that 79% of transfers experienced transfer shock and 

67% recovered within one year of entry (Diaz, 1992).  Ishanti (2008) also researched 

students with transfer shock from the first semester and found students were less likely to 

persist to the second semester or beyond, particularly those that returned for a second 

year when lower GPAs were continually obtained.  Older students (26 years or older) 

were also at high risk of transfer shock and university departure than students aged 

between 21 and 25 (Ishanti, 2008).  Transfer women and self-identified white students 

were found to have higher GPAs on average and, therefore, experienced no levels or less 

severe levels of transfer shock than male transfer students and students of color (Mondal 

& Galbraith, 2014).   

The consequences of transfer shock are tangible through GPA results, but 

intangible factors also play a role in academic outcomes.  Fall to spring enrollment can be 
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a predictor of academic fit and overall class participation (D’Amico, et al. 2014).  This is 

relevant because students unsure about personal goals and educational focus can 

experience feelings of defeat and insecurity which influences forward academic 

momentum (Sparkman, Maulding, & Roberts, 2012).  The stress of change heightens 

feelings of self-doubt, thus exacerbating challenges transfer students face when 

navigating the bureaucracy of an unfamiliar university setting.  This includes overlooking 

resources to assist with transfer shock, such as tutoring services or academic advising 

(Allen, Smith, & Muehleck, 2014). Lastly, emotional and psychological factors influence 

degrees of motivation exhibited by students facing transfer shock when they do not 

access educational support or cultivate socialization and campus integration (Nora & 

Rendon, 1990).  This particular point is noteworthy because the majority of past research 

has focused on academic ramifications of the transfer student transition, but further study 

in areas of social integration is needed.   

University Integration 

Regardless of transfer students’ ability to anticipate challenges, adjustment occurs 

on an educational and social level through the process of student-environmental 

integration (Ishitani, 2006).  In a landmark study conducted by Vincent Tinto (1975) data 

findings indicated that the integration of both academic and social aspects of university 

life are essential for the success of university students.  Transfer students are no 

exception despite the fact that establishing a social network and navigating a new system 

has its own barriers.  Lester, Brown, and Mathias (2013) further validated Tinto’s 

findings that students need support in the transition particularly within the first six weeks 

of the first semester/quarter of attendance.   
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Forming a sense of belonging is built into university programming for traditional-

aged students, but most institutions offer limited support and connection for new transfer 

students (Tobolowsky & Cox, 2012).  Universities have difficulty capturing the exact 

needs of transfer student population because of the diverse nature of students.  Also, 

instructors and advisors might not account for the nuances between the sending and 

receiving institutions which could lead to feelings of isolation by transfer students 

(Townley, et al. 2013).   

Aside from university programming, transfer students’ personal and academic 

obligations compete with campus social integration.  Research indicates this is not 

obstructed by living on or off campus (D’Amico, et al. 2014), but the number of hours a 

student works can affect persistence and satisfaction with selecting the right university 

(Bers & Smith, 1991).  The primary perception indicated by some transfer students was 

that campus engagement was important but not seen as critical for academic or social 

integration and success (Lester, et al. 2013).  However, female and non-white students 

indicated a discrepancy between their expectations of connectedness and their actual 

sense of established community during the transition (Townley, et al. 2013).   

First-year admitted university students have time and context to establish 

interactions with faculty and staff but transfer students have limitations with academic 

accessibility and degree completion.  Furthermore, transfers need to initiate relationships 

with faculty in major-specific content areas, because the connection is crucial to 

academic persistence and potential career development (Lewis, 2013).  While transfers 

valued campus commitment, other obligations might prevent transfer students from fully 

engaging in campus life.   
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One significant obligation often indicated by transfers is family (Lester, et al. 

2013).  Some students have children, others help parents with financial support, and 

various situations require financial and personal obligations due to cultural and socio-

economic expectations.  Most assessed transfer students indicated an affinity for family 

and gratitude for support which directly attributed to their success (Lester, et al. 2013).   

Talents and Strengths 

The discipline of Positive Psychology includes dimensions of happiness and well-

being by which individuals, groups, and organizations can flourish (Gable & Haidt, 

2005).  An aspect of Positive Psychology is the identification of distinct talents or 

strengths and the maximization of the recognized innate abilities. The specific concept of 

a strengths-based framework was founded by Positive Psychologist Don O. Clifton 

(Gallup Inc., Strengths, 2016) when he conducted research with individuals that signed 

up for a speed-reading course.  After careful analysis, he found that people with a 

naturally high reading rate per-minute excelled significantly more after the speed reading 

course than individuals with an average initial reading rate having minimal outcomes 

after the course (Gallup Strengths Center, 2017).  The driving force behind Clifton’s 

discovery was based on one question, “What would happen if we studied what was right 

with people versus what was wrong with people?” (Clifton & Nelson, 1992, p. 20).   

Clifton recognized that a person had the ability to excel by exponential measures 

when their focus was primarily dedicated to enhancing natural talents rather than deficits.  

The premise for implementing and assessing strengths theory was to identify innate 

abilities and integrate a person’s self-concept to instigate motivation and behavior change 

(Clifton & Harter, 2003).   With decades of research, Don O. Clifton articulated thirty-
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four specific common talents and created the Clifton StrengthsFinder Assessment and 

Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment (Rath, 2007) to measure and determine an 

individual’s top five themes out of the thirty-four options.   

Clifton noticed commonalities amongst the thirty-four themes and clustered them 

into four distinct domains.  The domains included executing, influencing, relationship 

building, and strategic thinking (Rath & Conchie, 2008).  The executing domain traits 

primarily highlight productivity and attention to detail, while influencing characteristics 

show persuasive tendencies.  Relationship building focuses on relational collateral and 

the good of the organization, and strategic thinking centers on possibilities and options 

(Rath & Conchie, 2008).  

The basic framework of strengths starts with natural talent.  A talent is described 

as repeated conduct, thoughts, and emotions applied in a meaningful way (Gallup 

Strengths, 2017).  Talents develop into a strength after intentional experiences and time 

have been invested. The development of a person’s top five themes helps with success in 

all facets of life and thus, enhances academic and workplace engagement and satisfaction 

(Clifton, Anderson, & Schreinder, 2006).  Additionally, research findings showed 

organizations that developed strengths of employees experienced higher levels of 

productivity due to engaged workers (Clifton & Harter, 2003).   

In the scope of education, students that invested in their strengths had 

advancement in hope, confidence, class attendance and grade point averages (Clifton & 

Harter, 2003).  High achieving students who understand strengths tend to understand the 

management of weakness and leverage their talents in challenging situations (Clifton, 

Anderson, & Schreinder, 2006).  A student has responsibility in the learning experience, 
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but an educational institution and faculty play a part in the academic setting.  Therefore, 

delivery of academic expectations and excellence are as equally important as the social 

and developmental frameworks of university student life.  Learning opportunities and 

structures could reframe a focus on strengths in the allowance of academic achievement, 

rather than merely remedial methodology which can reduce motivation or confidence 

(Steger, Mankin, & Jewell, 2011).   

Engagement and Success 

 People thrive when they exercise their strengths independently, but satisfaction 

and growth also occur when an organization or system projects a healthy and stable 

environment.  A vital part of positive organizational behavior is the role of managers and 

administrators.  Data indicate that managers with a high level of hope and understanding 

of strengths experience gratification in their role, and the productivity of their unit of 

employees is reflective of that behavior (Luthans, & Church, 2002). Additionally, 

hopeful workers offered worthwhile solutions to problems in productivity, and trust 

collateral was built between manager and employee (Toor & Ofori, 2010). The 

significance of this point is that goals were set and achieved, employees utilized their 

strengths to accomplish goals, and the health of the organization experienced fiscal and 

employee retention growth (Avery, Wernsing, & Luthans, 2008).    

 According to Allan and Duffy (2013), individuals with a high sense of purpose or 

calling paired with a high sense of identified strengths, strongly associated the use of 

strengths with personal well-being.  Further, identifying strengths and incorporating them 

into daily life showed increased satisfaction with life goals, well-being and stability with 

physical and mental health (Proctor, Maltby, & Linley, 2010).  Transfer students are at a 
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unique developmental impasse because of the heightened sense of purpose and focus on 

academic and career achievement, and a deep understanding of strengths would fortify 

the quest of goal fulfillment.   

Influence on Students 

 As seen in workplace fulfillment, student satisfaction with life is positively linked 

to the intensified application of strengths (Tomkovick & Swanson, 2014).  Universities 

are seeing psycho-social and developmental benefits for students with a strengths-based 

approach and strengths with scholarship is not without merit. Student motivation has 

increased from the effects of strengths education (Clabaugh, 2005), as well as grade point 

average and self-efficacy in reference to academic achievements (Soria, & Stubblefield, 

2015).  While some studies have been conducted on the link between strengths and 

student development, more research is needed. 

 Strengths can guide outcomes of hope within the university experience.  

According to Hodges and Harter (2005), students at a large university experienced 

interventions specific to Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment results.  The 

programming produced noteworthy increases in goal-directed rationale associated with 

Hope.  Additional research indicated that students’ awareness of strengths had a 

significant and positive association with agency and pathways, two distinct branches of 

Hope Theory (Soria, & Stubblefield, 2015).   

Soria and Stubblefield (2015) also pointed out that there was a sturdier link 

between strengths and agency than strengths and pathways.  This implies a stronger 

aptitude for setting goals more strongly than the consideration of multiple options for 

goal achievement.  These findings were significant because the basis of Positive 
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Psychology encourages hopeful thinking and behavior (Snyder, 1996).  Specific to 

college students, hope serves as a predictor of resilience, optimism, and academic 

success, and an ability to overcome barriers (Lane, & Chapman, 2011).   

Hope Theory 

Another form of Positive Psychology is Hope Theory, identified by Positive 

Psychologist, C. R. Snyder and colleagues (Snyder, 2002).  Hope Theory is defined as a 

pattern of learned behavior and thinking regarding the ability to pursue goals (Snyder, 

2002).  The theory does not include aspects of faith-based belief or emotion when an 

individual pursues goals; but it focuses on the ability to pursue specific objectives, 

reinforcing hope-filled behavior, and fortifying hopeful thinking.  Hope Theory’s primary 

emphasis focuses on an individual’s mental capacity and behavioral action toward goal 

setting and goal achievement.   

The configuration of behavior and thought is emphasized throughout the 

framework of Hope Theory (Shorey, Snyder, Rand, et al. 2002).  According to Snyder 

(1994), the pattern of hopeful thinking and action is determined by the willpower 

(agency) and waypower (pathways) of goal achievement.  In other words, hope includes 

two separate entities which work in tandem to achieve and reinforce a cognitive-

motivational process (Shorey, et al. 2002).  There are two identifiable types of hope: trait 

hope and state hope.  Trait hope is measured regarding disposition and state hope is 

measured based on a particular moment or experience (Snyder, 2009). 

Individuals can experience hope in high or low levels of both goal setting 

(agency) and goal achievement (pathways).  A person with low hope agency has 

difficulty determining specific goals or clearly defining priorities with actionable 
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benchmarks.  Low hope pathways include a defined objective, but when a student gets 

stuck in the execution, they have difficulty finding unconventional solutions for goal 

accomplishment (Snyder, 2000).  Research also indicates low hope individuals did not 

have a strong capacity when dealing with physical pain or illness and had less satisfaction 

with life purpose and meaning (Snyder, 2006).   

Alternatively, agency high hope individuals juggled numerous goals, which 

include a range of intentions designated for different aspects of their life.  Handling 

multiple goals is often perceived as a fun challenge for high hope thinkers.  Individuals 

with pathways high hope channeled energy into goal completion with determination and 

willingness to conceptualize innovative alternative routes as needed (Snyder, 1994). 

Also, people with high hope experienced successful performance outcomes in areas of 

athletics and academics (Snyder, 2006). 

Different types of goal follow-through materialize in the nuances of agentic and 

pathways thinking, due to high or low levels of hope specific to each person. (Snyder, 

2002).  For example, Du and King (2013) found that autonomous individuals who 

attached hope with independence found satisfaction and stability of well-being based 

upon their capabilities, whereas externally relational individuals connected hope to other 

people and relationships.  The emotional outcome for an external focus resulted in 

smaller amounts of hopeful behavior due to a lack of individual locus of control.  An 

additional instance was based on college students’ career exploration (Hirschi, Abessolo, 

& Froidevaux, 2014).  High hope college students had a stronger propensity for defining 

career goals and engaging in career option identification exercises than low hope 

students.  Not only was a correlation of hope and career exploration present, but there 
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was a noticeable increase in interest over a significant time span.  This indicates a 

sustained level of hope could influence future job searches and long-term career pursuits.   

While hopeful thinking and a strong sense of motivation might include an 

optimistic outlook, the characteristic of optimism has a distinct function apart from hope 

(Snyder, 1994).  Optimism is more connected to the agency trait of hope than the 

pathways trait, yet serves an independent purpose within goal attainment (Bryant & 

Cvengros, 2004).  This concept was reinforced by Alarcon, Bowling, and Khazon (2013), 

who indicated that hope and optimism have similar but separate interactions with 

individual well-being and personality.  Though isolated entities, both hope and optimism 

play a powerful role when challenges or barriers block attempted goal achievement.   

Barriers are important for continual temperament development.  People with 

healthy levels of agency and pathways thinking are able to remain persistent with goal 

pursuits even when obstacles surface (Snyder, Cheavens, & Sympson, 1997).  For high 

hope people, a posture of defeat is not instigated when challenges are encountered.  

Rather, they likely find alternative routes and additional options to obtain the desired 

outcome.  Individuals with high hope levels typically enjoy the goal attainment process 

and intentionally set high-reaching objectives.  Also, hopeful individuals are adaptable in 

stressful situations, have rapid stress recovery, and experience long-term effects of well-

being and health compared with people who experience habitual low hope (Ong, 

Edwards, & Bergeman, 2006).  

Dispositional development is an aspect of psychological growth, and adolescence 

is an important time where maturing and hopeful thinking occurs. Stressful life events 

and initial hope cognitive patterns influence perceptions of life satisfaction.  Teens with 
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higher hope have fewer behavioral problems (Valle, et al. 2006) and less severe 

symptoms of mental illness (Lopez, et al. 2015). However, a six-year longitudinal study 

of teenagers indicated that hope was not an accurate predictor of the emotions hostility, 

fear, and sadness (Ciarrochi, et al. 2015).  The recommendation was to include hopeful 

exercises in the curriculum, to nurture hopeful beliefs and conduct for low hope 

adolescents, and bolster the thoughts and behaviors of high hope students.  This 

suggestion simply reinforced the premise of hope theory: the cognitive and psychological 

results of hope allows an individual to thrive once realistic goals and alternative options 

have been considered and achieved (Demirli, et al. 2015).     

 Hope Theory has been useful in a variety of environments including educational 

institutions and workplace organizations.  Extensive research has shown that hopeful 

employees exhibit higher levels of workplace engagement than those with less hope 

(Peterson & Byron, 2008). The outcome of workplace engagement is evidenced through 

positive perceptions of job responsibilities, levels of resilience, and workplace retention.  

Employees with high hope recognize the value of their organizational 

contribution, causing a decreased perception of negative emotional demands at the 

workplace (Reis, & Hoppe, 2015).  These thoughts and behaviors are also effected by the 

company’s leadership levels of hope, which influence employee and organization 

resilience (Normans, Luthans, & Luthans, 2005).  Findings also identified higher quality 

solutions to workplace problems are produced at a faster pace when high hope is 

incorporated with job performance, regardless of cognitive ability or sense of self-

efficacy of the employee (Peterson & Byron, 2008). 
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Hope Agency 

Willpower, according to Snyder (1994), “…is a reservoir of determination and 

commitment that we can call on to help move us in the direction of the goal to which we 

are attending at any given moment” (pp. 6).  Willpower, also known as agency, serves as 

the initial motivation and sustaining power concerning anticipated goals.  Hope Theory 

determines that hope can be adjusted based on an individual’s experienced failure or 

success, and data links a strong correlation between agency and long-term goal 

achievement (Feldman, Rand, & Kahle-Wrobleski, 2009).   

Competing cognitive, behavior, or environmental circumstances can affect levels 

of agency.  For example, poverty, cultural norms or trauma can prohibit a person’s ability 

to instigate goal formation (Schwartz & Post, 2002). Apart from natural disposition, life 

experiences can instigate consistent thoughts of low hope, which yields a Herculean 

undertaking to conceptualize basic goals.  Additionally, minimal or no capacity for 

agency will prohibit momentum toward pathways thinking. 

 Some evidence indicates that agency is the more influential aspect of Hope 

Theory, based on assessing the predictability of life satisfaction and the connection to 

goal setting (Feldman, Rand, & Kahle-Wrobleski, 2009).  Four different surveys were 

given to 588 college students (in the U.S. and internationally) to test generalizability of 

agency and pathways variables.  Data showed a lack of relationship between pathways 

and hope, whereas a significant association with trait agency and hope was evidenced 

(Tong, et al. 2010).  Other conclusions in the same study stated that understanding the 

concepts and application of hope in both agency and pathways was elusive, due to 

multiple variables within an individual’s life (Tong, et al. 2010).   
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Contradictory research shows that a purpose for both agency and pathways is 

served based upon the perceived importance of a specific goal in an individual’s life 

context (Feldman, Rand, & Kahle-Wrobleski, 2009).  The information further supports 

Snyder’s (1994) determination that both agency and pathways are necessary for hope to 

be experienced.  Agentic thoughts paralleled with pathways behavior can include 

additional people or external means in the goal setting and achieving process. In other 

words, achieving goals is not the individual pursuit of just agency or just pathways; other 

stakeholders might be included or needed for goal completion (Bernardo, 2010).   

Hope Pathways 

Waypower, or pathways, are the mental strategies used to plan and reach goals 

(Snyder, 1994).  People high in pathways believe there are multiple methods and creative 

options available despite significant roadblocks.  Traits specific to pathways are relevant 

because following-through on expressed goals is a sign of mental resilience and hope 

(Snyder, 2002).  Additionally, pathways serve as a coping mechanism to deal with 

obstacles and cushion against undesirable effects of stress (Mathew, et al. 2014).   

 Various studies have linked pathways with emotional struggles, more so than the 

aspect of agency.  An example shows elevated levels of pessimism in relation to 

pathways because individuals know which goal is set but are not confident in their own 

abilities to achieve the goal (Bryant & Cvengros, 2004).  An additional finding indicated 

differences between men’s and women’s view of pathways.  Middle-aged men were more 

likely to connect pathways thinking with symptoms of depression because the men did 

not believe pathways related to satisfaction with life.  The men also perceived pathways 
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thinking as advantageous regarding problem solving skills, more than was identified by 

middle-aged female participants (Chang, 2003).   

Academic Implications of Hope 

Exercising hope through agentic and pathways thinking is a predictor for building 

confidence, well-being, and satisfaction with life.  The same concept applies to hopeful 

thinking and academic performance.  Agency and pathways factor into student 

achievement because successful academics require a mixture of deliberate preparation 

and motivation.   First, the concept of expected academic achievement and actual 

attainment is relevant to determine the influence of hope in academic success. Findings 

have suggested that hope does not produce the actual outcome of learning and 

engagement, yet does encompass student’s capacity to forecast success with learning 

(Levi, et al. 2013).  Feldman and Kubota (2014) argued that generalized hope is an 

accurate predictor of academic hope and grade point averages.  They establish that the 

nature of school-assigned tasks generated an action plan for students to create goals and 

complete the assignments, thus reinforcing hopeful experiences.  Additionally, Chang 

(1998) found that high hope students excelled in areas of problem solving, while low 

hope students avoided challenges which exacerbated and instigated difficulties (late 

assignments, missing class, etc.).   

 A second consideration of hope and academics centers upon individual’s specific 

pre-determined goals who experience greater levels of hope than students with low hope, 

apathy, and avoidance of problems (Snyder, et al. 2002).  The research shows the 

importance of creating specific academic contexts of achievement for students to attempt 

and obtain (Robinson, & Rose, 2010).  Further, students who have a focused goal 
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acquired higher grades and levels of learning and identified the achievement in relation to 

trait hope (Peterson, Gerhardt, & Rode, 2006).   

Snyder’s landmark study on hope and academics (2002) determined that students 

pursue two types of goals: learning and performance.  The determination was that grade 

point average of first-semester college students was a predictor of levels of hope and 

future GPA for subsequent semesters.  Also, data showed the average of students with 

higher hope achieved higher graduation rates than students with lower hope (Snyder, et 

al. 2002). The study of student athletes portrayed similarities to high hope students, due 

to the strategic use of agency and pathways as coping mechanisms for achievement 

(Cury, et al., 1997).   

 The goal of degree achievement is a performance benchmark that causes hopeful 

students to rise to meet expectations.  Arguably, expectations and hope are not the only 

cause for academic achievement.  Rand (2009) would contend that personality and 

expectancy influence scholastic performance and achievement as well.   

Summary 

Transfer students enter a four-year institution with specific academic goals in 

mind. Many transfer students struggle in the transition process and often stumble in areas 

of academics, and the behavioral outcome is known as transfer shock.  University support 

is needed to integrate transfer students into a new social and academic setting for 

educational goals to be achieved.  A viable method for supporting transfer students is 

with the use of the StrengthsQuest Assessment.  A personal understanding of strengths 

and abilities can provide confidence and academic engagement for the transfer 
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population.  Additionally, Hope Theory research relates to goal setting and achievement 

which is relevant to the transfer populations’ ability to persist.   

Vast research was conducted regarding Hope Theory and college students, as well 

as an assessment of transfer shock specific to the transfer student demographic.  The use 

of the Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment and college students has frequently been 

researched and analyzed.  However, limited exploration and assessment has occurred 

regarding the effects of strengths and hope specific to the transfer demographic.  Primary 

data on transfer students include issues of academic integration and social integration but 

does not consider strengths-based interventions or alternatives to assist with levels of 

hope experienced in the university transfer process.  
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

 The duality of emotions can be a common occurrence for transfer students: 

excitement and apprehension; confidence and insecurity; and focus and ambiguity 

(D’Amico, et al., 2014).  Fulfilling the goal of attending a university can solicit 

conflicting feelings, yet is the product of focused achievement and implementation of 

long-term planning.  The process of submitting a university application, acceptance, and 

attendance mirrors key aspects of agency and pathways.  Therefore, the purpose of this 

experimental study was to examine the levels of hope experienced by agriculture transfer 

students within the first quarter transition process at a west coast university.   

 While a qualitative method could have garnered some viable insight from 

students’ perspectives, a quantitative approach was used to maximize data collection 

based on two reliable assessments, both of which have proven track records.  The two 

specific measurements were the Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment by Gallup Inc. 

(Asplund, et al. 2014) and the Adult Hope Scale by C.R. Snyder (see Appendix A).  The 

Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment was chosen because it was accessible for all 

new university students, and the Hope Scale was relevant due to its compatibility with 

resilience and goal setting often displayed by transfer students (Hawley & Harris, 2005).  

Research Question and Hypotheses 

 The study involved new transfer students during the first quarter of university 

attendance. Transfer students within the College of Agriculture agreed to complete the 

Hope Survey, and a small group within the initial transfer student volunteer population 

also received a Strengths-based intervention.  Therefore, the research question and 
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hypothesis statement listed below highlights the quantitative study regarding transfer 

students in the transition process: 

Research Hypothesis: Transfer students who understand personal strengths via a 

strengths-based intervention will experience higher levels of hope in the transition 

process than those that do not experience a strengths-based intervention. 

Null Hypothesis:  Transfer students who do not understand personal strengths via 

a strengths-based intervention will likely experience the same levels of hope in 

the transition process as students that experience a strengths-based intervention. 

Research Design 

 The research conducted was quantitative and specifically included quasi-

experimental methodology.  The Adult Hope Scale (see Appendix A) was given to 

student participants on two occasions.  The first survey was issued at the beginning of fall 

quarter and the second survey was given the week prior to finals week, fall quarter.  

There was an eight-week time-span between the two surveys.  In order to assess the 

finalized data, student results were matched between the initial and secondary survey 

responses. An independent t-test was conducted to compare survey results between 

students that received the Strengths-based presentation and those that did not participate 

in the intervention.  The design and testing comparison were relevant to the research 

question in determining if levels of hope were influenced by a deeper understanding of 

personal talents or strengths.   

 With this research topic, the independent variable was the Strengths-based 

presentation given by two university employees trained to interpret the assessment.  The 

presentation was intended to bolster student understanding of their strengths as defined 
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by Gallup (Gallup, Inc. Strengths, 2016).  The dependent variable, levels of hope as 

defined by agency and pathways, was based on Positive Psychology theory (Snyder, 

1996).  Lastly, the transfer student population within the College of Agriculture that did 

not experience the strengths-based intervention functioned as the control variable. 

 Participants/Data Sources 

 The study subjects were newly admitted transfer students for the 2016-2017 

school year at a west coast university in the College of Agriculture.  The total transfer 

population for fall 2016 was 168 students and not considered to be members of a 

vulnerable group (Cal Poly: Research & Economic Development, 2017).  Transfer 

students were the preferred participants because additional research was needed regarding 

the transition process that extended beyond the topics of transfer shock and academic 

progress.  College of Agriculture transfer students were also a feasible option because the 

researcher had consistent access to the targeted research population to determine if 

strengths-based opportunities would be viable for current and prospective transfers.    

Transfer undergraduates were given the opportunity to volunteer for the Adult 

Hope survey and Strengths-based intervention through in-person promotional 

announcements and email notifications.  Specific recruitment methods for the survey and 

Strengths-based intervention opportunity were utilized in August and September. 

Volunteer participants were sent an online link to the consent form and Hope Survey (see 

Appendix A and B).   

Internal Review Board (IRB) approval from the west coast institution was 

necessary due to the student participants solicited for the study.  The packet of research 

information was submitted to the University ethics review board and was approved (see 
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Appendix C).  An additional submission was turned into Creighton University and 

official validation was provided (see Appendix D).  The packets included assessment tool 

information, as well as a consent form to ensure confidentiality of volunteer 

identification.  

The study participants self-identified the following information for both surveys: 

major, gender, ethnicity, and previously attended institutions.  One-hundred and sixty-

eight transfer students were newly admitted to the College of Agriculture in fall 2016.  

The initial survey vetted 66 responses, but three respondents did not complete the 

information.  Therefore, 63 out of 168 admitted students provided usable survey data.    

With 38% participation, three individuals did not disclose the previously attended 

institution, one student transferred from another four-year university, and 21 different 

community colleges within California were represented in the 63 responses.  

Additionally, 68% of the volunteers identified as female and 32% as male.  Caucasian 

was the predominant identified ethnicity at 68%, Hispanic identification occurred with 

3% of participants, and one student’s self-identification included the following: Asian, 

Filipino, Vietnamese, and Japanese/Italian.   

The second survey, offered at the end of fall quarter, was promoted via email and 

sent to the first survey pool of 63 participants.  The email recruitment process garnered 

45 volunteers for the second survey, resulting in 71% participation from the first survey 

to the second survey.  However, when compared with the original 168 possible 

volunteers, 45 students resulted in only a 27% overall response rate for the second 

survey.  Out of the 45 transfer students, 64% were female and 36% identified as male.  
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Furthermore, 67% self-identified as Caucasian, 29% as Hispanic, and one student’s self-

identified ethnicity included Asian and Japanese/Italian.    

Also noteworthy was the diverse representation of academic departments with the 

survey and intervention transfer student participants.  The College of Agriculture is 

comprised of fifteen majors housed within nine academic departments.  Only one 

department did not produce any student volunteers for research data (see Table 1).  

However, 8 out of 9 departments were represented in both surveys and the Strengths 

intervention, as seen in Table 1.  

Table 1 
 

      

Survey and Intervention Participant Representation  
 
 
Academic 
Departments 

 
Majors in 
Departments 

 
Survey 
One 

 
Survey 
Two 

% of Survey 
1 & 2 
Participation 

 
Strengths 
Intervention 

% of Survey 1 
& Intervention 
Participation 

AEPS 1 7 3 43 1 14 
AGB 1 7 3 43 1 14 
AGED 2 6 6 100 2 33 
ASCI 2 11 5 45 3 27 
BRAE 2 0 0 0 0 0 
FSN 2 11 9 82 1 9 
NRES 3 9 7 78 1 11 
RPTA 1 1 1 100 1 100 
WVIT 1 11 11 100 4 36 
TOTAL 15 63 45 71 14 22 

 

Volunteers for the Strengths-based intervention were self-selected and based on 

the first survey results.  The original intent was for an experimental group to be selected 

by the researcher however, not enough students were available for a random sampling 

selection process.  Therefore, the researcher automatically selected the students that 

claimed availability.  Out of the 63 survey volunteers, 14 people experienced the 

intervention resulting in 22% participation.  The experimental group consisted of 64% 
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self-identified female and 26% male students.  Caucasian students comprised 71%, 

Hispanic students were 21%, and one student identified as Japanese/Italian.   

The Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment comprises of 34 themes and 

identifies the top five talents possessed by an individual.  Similarities surface within the 

34 themes resulting in themes clustered into four specific domains (Asplund, et al., 

2014).  The domains consist of executing, influencing, relationship building, and strategic 

thinking.  The executing domain includes tendencies toward detail, accuracy, and putting 

ideas into action, whereas the strategic thinking domain highlights tendencies of creating 

new ideas and solving problems (Rath & Conchie, 2008).  The influencing domain 

portrays aspects of persuasion, taking the lead, and selling big ideas, while relationship 

building tends to connect people and help others thrive (Rath & Conchie, 2008).  

The transfer students who participated in the Strengths-based intervention 

provided their top five theme for the intervention.  The theme results were evaluated 

based on the four domains because a significant portion of intervention content 

highlighted the structure and purpose of the domains. The 70 individual theme options 

from the 14 experimental group participants were assessed based on four domains and are 

included in Table 2 (see Appendix E).   

Overall, the number of participants in both surveys provided minimal but 

sufficient representation of the transfer student group, particularly regarding diverse 

academic departmental representation.  Student participation was strictly voluntary with 

no specific incentives offered. With a 95% confidence interval of 63 volunteers from the 

population size of 168, the margin of error was 9.8%, and for the 45-second survey 

participants the margin of error was 12.7%.   
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Data Collection Tools 

The primary data collection tool used was the Adult Hope Scale created by 

Positive Psychologist, C.R. Snyder (Snyder, 1996).  The Hope Scale was validated in 

1991 by the American Psychological Association, as seen in Appendix A, and has been 

tested numerous times with consistently valid and reliable outcomes (Snyder, 1996).  

Permission for public use of the Hope Survey was granted for research purposes (Snyder, 

2006).  The basis for the scale was to measure aspects of agency and pathways, which 

determined the level of hope experienced (Snyder, 2000).  Therefore, C. R. Snyder’s 

measurement was a natural fit for the research topic of hope experienced by transfer 

students.  Additionally, the Adult Hope Scale and similar variations have frequently been 

used in educational fields to measure student success (Martin-Krumm et al., 2014).   

The scale consists of 12 brief questions based on a Likert-type scale ranging from 

(1) definitely false to (8) definitely true to measure levels of agency and pathways.  

Measurable statements specific to pathways traits are included in items 1, 4, 6, and 8.  

Agency characteristics are identified through statements listed in 2, 9, 10, and 12.  Lastly, 

numbers 3, 5, 7, and 11 are intended to be filler statements. The survey received by the 

students did not include scoring directions as seen in Appendix A.   

The original survey statements are simple and straightforward.  A content 

example of a survey statement is, “I meet the goals I set for myself” (Snyder et al., 1991).  

However, question five of the original survey was changed by the researcher to 

modernize the phrasing of the question.  The original wording stated, “I am easily 

downed in an argument” (Snyder et al., 1991) and was altered to say, “I am easily 

discouraged in an argument” (see Appendix A).   
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Adult Hope Scale reliability research emphasized distinct, individual emphasis on 

agency and pathways which worked together to yield applied hope, and were 

“…effective predictors of criterion variables” (Babyak, Snyder, & Yoshinobu, 1993).  

Further findings supported Snyder’s (1991) original internal consistency ranges in agency 

(.71 to .76), pathways (.63 to .80), and total scale (.74 to .84) based on Cronbach’s alpha 

(α).  Hellman, Pittman, and Munoz (2013) researched over 300 publications that included 

results of the Hope Scale and found 17 articles had test-retest reliability scores, resulting 

in high reliability (α = .80).  Additionally, results of continued research showed 

reasonable reliability with agency results (α = 0.78), pathways results (α = 0.72) and 

overall scale results (α = 0.86) (Martin-Krumm, et al. 2014).   

The results of the transfer students’ Hope Scale responses showed similar patterns 

of consistency compared with previously published test-retest reliability measures.  

Agency results from survey 1 and 2 was 0.64.  Comparison of pathways in survey 1 and 2 

resulted in 0.74.  Lastly, the total score of agency and pathways, as seen in Table 3 

located in Chapter 4, resulted in 0.84, indicating alignment with previous findings.     

The secondary data collection tool was the Clifton Strengths for Students 

Assessment.  Initial aspects of the assessment were created by positive psychologist 

Donald O. Clifton and in the 1990’s was converted to an online version, which was able 

to measure personal talent (Asplund et al., 2007).  In 1999, the validity and reliability of 

the assessment was confirmed (α = 0.83) by the Standards for Educational and 

Psychological Testing (Asplund et al. 2014), and has continued to be assessed and 

validated for the psychometric properties of the assessment.  The additional studies 
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conducted were to measure the following: internal structure, reliability, validity, and 

utility (Asplund et al. 2014).  

An assessment participant has the option of selecting a preference between two 

separate statements.  They are instructed to answer based upon the phrase that best 

describes themselves.  An example of the statement choices includes: “I am a sensitive 

person, I am a logical person” (Gallup Strengths Center, 2017). The assessment allows 20 

seconds per item and uses 177 specific stimuli for the questions.  The top five results are 

based on theme uniqueness and redundancy, and respondents receive the top five themes 

in order of intensity.  Some of the questions/statements are linked to more than one of the 

34 themes, and according to the technical report, “…when these statements are chosen, 

the respondent’s score is counted multiple times, once for each theme” (Asplund et al., 

2014. p. 12).   

Thus far, almost 16 million individuals have completed the Clifton 

StrengthsFinder or Strengths for Students Assessment (Gallup Strengths Center, 2017).  

Out of the 15 million results, over 4 million variations of top themes and 230,000 unique 

combinations can be identified.  Additionally, respondents can access a personalized 

insight report based on their top five findings.  The insight report provides in-depth 

descriptions of each identified theme, but each descriptor is nuanced and unique to that 

individual, resulting in over 6,000 possible descriptors for each of the 34 themes 

(Asplund, et al. 2014).   

According to Gallup Inc. (2016), the Clifton StrengthsFinder is most commonly 

used in a corporate venue and the Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment is usually 

intended for educational settings.  The intent of Clifton Strengths for Students is to 
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maximize StrengthsFinder results for building confidence and improving well-being for 

students, faculty, and other education personnel (Gallup Inc., 2016).  International and 

U.S. organizations, as well as over 600 colleges/universities incorporate the Clifton 

Strengths for Students Assessment into the campus culture to encourage student success 

and employee engagement (Gallup Strengths Center, 2017).   

The west coast university included in the research study provided Clifton 

Strengths for Students assessment codes to all incoming students.  The College of 

Agriculture transfer students were included in the code distribution process, allowing 

access to their top five themes.  For this reason, the Clifton Strengths for Students 

Assessment was a viable option to use as a part of the transfer student research.   

The Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment was conducted online through 

Gallup Inc. and the experimental group provided the top theme results as a part of the 

intervention process.  Qualtrics software conducted the online consent form and Hope 

Scale and generated data reports from the captured data.  Lastly, the Adult Hope Scale 

survey results were converted into an excel spreadsheet and uploaded into SPSS software 

to run statistical data.  

Data Collection Procedures 

One-hundred and sixty-eight College of Agriculture transfer undergraduates had 

the opportunity to volunteer for the Adult Hope Scale and Strengths-based intervention 

through in-person promotional announcements and email notifications.  Specific 

recruitment methods were authorized during a summer orientation event in August 2016 

and again during orientation week prior to the start of fall quarter in September 2016. The 

first in-person broadcast in August provided initial information, and the September 
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announcement gathered personal information from interested volunteers.  Initially, 85 

students indicated a willingness to take the survey and signed forms to receive additional 

information. On September 5, an informational email was dispersed with details about the 

Hope Scale, which would be sent from the researcher’s school email address rather than 

the west coast university work email address.   

On September 21, an email which included assurance of confidentially with 

personal identification, an online link to the first Hope Scale (see Appendix A), and 

consent form (see Appendix B) was sent to 85 interested students.  A response deadline 

of September 27 was established.  The recruitment process solicited 66 volunteers but 

only 63 results produced usable data, due to lack of information disclosure by 3 

participants.  

Of the 63 participants, 11 initially indicated availability for the Strengths-based 

intervention presentation.  The presentations were conducted on two separate evenings on 

October 5 and 6, 2016.  Then, a recruitment email was sent to the 63 initial surveyed 

participants to generate additional intervention involvement and three more students 

volunteered.  A subsequent presentation was conducted on October 13, bringing the total 

experimental group number to 14 students.  

The second Hope Scale was conducted the week prior to finals week, Fall 2016.  

An email was sent on December 4 to the 63 students that participated in the first survey.  

The email included a website link to the second Hope Scale and consent form (see 

Appendix A and B).  The students were given a deadline of December 12.  This effort 

generated 45 responses out of the original 63 participants at a 71% response rate from the 

first survey to the second survey.   
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Qualtrics software was used to collect results from the first and second Hope 

Survey.  An Excel spreadsheet of participants included scores from Agency and 

Pathways of Survey 1 and Agency and Pathways results from Survey 2.  SPSS software 

was used to compare differences between both agency survey scores, both pathways 

survey scores, and compared the results of the experimental group against the results of 

the control group.  

Ethical Considerations 

 Ethical considerations for research regarding hope experienced by transfer 

students included two identifiable issues: ensuring confidentiality and researcher bias 

toward the Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment.  Individual student identification 

remained confidential, but volunteers’ anonymity was not guaranteed.  The measures 

taken to ensure confidentiality was indicated on the informed consent form, as was the 

clarification that anonymity could not be guaranteed.   

Initially, each student was issued a numerical code but that process did not 

transpire because tracking the information became complicated and created room for 

error.  Instead, transfer student volunteers were asked to provide their first name on the 

survey so that processing comparable data would be simpler and not compromise data 

results.  Additionally, study results included only statistical findings and not individual or 

personal identifiers. The researcher was the only individual with access to all student 

volunteer information.  Data was stored and safeguarded in a private file and destroyed 

when the study concluded.   

 Additional measures were taken to ensure participant confidentiality.  Research 

information and consent forms (see Appendix B) were submitted to the IRB committee at 
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the designated west coast university and received pending approval on August 11, 2016 

(see Appendix C).  After minimal changes to the consent form, final approval was 

granted on August 12, 2016 (see Appendix C).  Additional IRB approval was sought 

through Creighton University and approved on September 16, 2016 (see Appendix D).  

 The second ethical consideration was regarding the personal bias of the 

researcher, who was a certified Clifton Strengths Coach.  In an effort to protect the 

student responses on the second survey, two campus Academic Advisors were solicited 

to administer the Strengths-based intervention presentation.   Both advisors received 

previous training from Gallup regarding the assessment and have facilitated Clifton 

Strengths for Students training sessions for faculty and staff on the west coast university 

campus.  Therefore, the advisors were familiar with the intervention materials and 

delivered the content of the session.  Additionally, both advisors worked in the campus-

wide general advising center and were cognizant of the transfer student population; but 

they were not assigned to a specific college with a targeted student population.  The 

intent was to prevent potential bias toward College of Agriculture students.  This process 

allowed transfer student participants to respond to the second Hope Survey without 

influence from the intervention presenters or researcher/data collector.   

Summary  

 In summary, the research approach selected for the study was quantitative 

methodology.  The research question included measuring levels of hope experienced by 

transfer students during the first quarter of attendance at a four-year university and if 

understanding personal strengths influenced levels of hope.  The specific design was 

quasi-experimental and individualized t-tests measured and compared differences 
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between a pre-and post-survey issued to transfer students.  The primary survey used was 

the Adult Hope Scale created by C. R. Snyder (Snyder et al., 1991) and has been proven 

valid and reliable.  Additionally, Adult Hope Scale results were collected and measured 

using Qualtrics software and SPSS software.  The secondary survey used was the Clifton 

Strengths for Students Assessment created by positive psychologist, Donald O. Clifton 

(Rath & Conchie, 2008) and has also be identified as valid and reliable.  Lastly, the IRB 

permission process was approved by the West Coast University and Creighton 

University.  The process ensured that ethical practices were conducted throughout data 

collection and assessment.    
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CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS AND THE EVIDENCE-BASED SOLUTION 

Introduction 

 The purpose of this experimental study was to examine the levels of hope in 

agriculture transfer students within the first quarter transition process at a west coast 

university.  The research question posed the following: Does a strengths-based 

intervention influence greater levels of hope experienced by transfer students in the 

transition process than those that do not experience a strengths-based intervention?  

Therefore, the subsequent research and null hypotheses were created to support the quest 

for statistical data about levels of hope. 

Research Hypothesis: Transfer students who understand personal strengths via a 

strengths-based intervention will experience higher levels of hope in the transition 

process than those that do not experience a strengths-based intervention. 

 Null Hypothesis:  Transfer students who do not understand personal strengths via 

a strengths-based intervention will likely experience the same levels of hope in the 

transition process as students that experience a strengths-based intervention.  

 The Adult Hope Survey (Snyder et.al. 1991) was given twice to a designated 

sample of newly admitted university transfer students and an experimental group which 

attended a presentation about their Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment (Gallup 

Inc., 2017) results.  Therefore, this chapter summarizes the research findings between the 

independent and dependent variables by using quantitative data collection methods.  The 

final aspect of analysis included comparisons between the experimental and control 

variables with descriptive and inferential statistical analysis.    
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Presentation of the Findings 

 The transfer student’s Hope Survey results were analyzed to determine whether or 

not differences in pre- and post-survey responses were identifiable and noteworthy.  Data 

collection methods were selected and organized based on the identified variables.  The 

independent variable was the Strengths-based intervention presentation.  Levels of hope, 

as defined by agency and pathways, served as the dependent variable.  The control group 

consisted of agriculture transfer students not selected for the intervention.   

Study Sample 

 College of Agriculture transfer students at a west coast university agreed to 

participate in a research study regarding levels of hope experienced in the university 

transition process.  Two Adult Hope Surveys were given over the course of 10 weeks and 

a Strengths-based (Gallup Inc., 2017) intervention occurred during weeks 2 and 3 of fall 

quarter with a small sub-sample of original survey volunteers.  The Adult Hope Survey 

(Snyder et.al. 1991) was contained in the software program Qualtrics, to ensure student 

confidentiality and accessibility to data result reports.  Completed data were analyzed 

using SPSS software.   

The first survey was issued at the beginning of fall quarter and was promoted to 

168 new transfer students.  The recruitment process vetted 63 respondents at 38% 

involvement, 14 of which attended the Strengths intervention at 22% participation.  The 

sample group from the first survey involved 68% self-identified female and 32% male 

transfer students.   The 14 intervention participants included 64% self-identified female 

and 36% self-identified male self-selected students.  At the end of fall quarter, the second 

survey received 45 responses from the original 63 volunteers.  While there was a 71% 
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overall response rate from the first to the second survey, the second survey consisted of 

64% female and 36% male participation.  

Reliability Testing of Sample 

 A test retest reliability analysis with Cronbach’s alpha (α) was conducted with a 

reliability coefficient of .70 indicating firm reliability and .60 as a low but appropriate 

range (Hair, et al. 2006).  Two total items were considered within the test retest process, 

given the structure of the Hope Survey’s specific measurements of agency and pathways. 

Additionally, the aspect of gender was factored in because of previous research findings 

(Martin-Krumm, et al, 2014), and included in Table 3.   

Table 3 
 

     

Reliability testing based on Cronbach’s alpha (α) with results of Adult Hope Survey 1 and 2.   
 
 
Survey 

 
Total α 

Female 
Participants 

 
Female α  

Male 
Participants 

 
Male α  

Agency 1 & Pathways 1 .414 43  .566 20 .730 
Agency 2 & Pathways 2 .789 29 .806 16 .762 
Agency 1 & Agency 2 .636 43 & 29 .576 20 & 16 .838 
Pathways 1 & Pathways 2 .737 43 & 29 .700 20 & 16 .834 
Total Scores 1 & Total Scores 2 .839 43 & 29 .823 20 & 16 .877 

 
 Survey 1 findings between agency and pathways showed significantly low 

internal consistency (α = .41), particularly among the female participants (α = .57) in 

comparison with male volunteers (α = .73), indicating higher levels of pathways (goal 

achievement) than agency (goal setting).  Also, the comparison of agency and pathways 

of Survey 2 indicated acceptable levels of internal consistency (α = .79) which 

highlighted greater levels of consistency between both aspects of hope than within the 

first survey.  Contrasting the two results of agency showed moderate signs of internal 

consistency (α = .64) based on the previously indicated range of .60 and .70, and scores 

of both pathways results showed relatively high internal consistency (α = .74).  Lastly, 
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high levels of consistency were evident when combining the total scores in both surveys 

of agency and pathways, with a result of .84 respectively.  Therefore, the pre- and post-

Adult Hope Survey results showed an outcome of acceptable reliability. 

Agency Findings 

 A paired samples t-test was conducted to compare the responses from agency-

specific questions from Survey 1 and 2 of the Adult Hope Scale.  The scale score ranged 

from 8 to 32 with the higher score indicating greater levels of agency and lower scores 

indicating minimal levels of agency.  Transfer student participants (N = 45) from Survey 

1 agency questions reported a mean of 26.9 (SD = .36) and from Survey 2 a mean of 27.9 

(SD = .36).  The correlation between agency 1 and 2 questions was r = .47 with a 

reported significance (p) value of p < .001.   

As seen on Table 4, the findings using a 2-tailed measurement indicated a 

significant difference between agency 1 and agency 2 results, t(44) = -2.68, p = .01, d = 

0.41.  Comparison of the agency traits on pre- and post-survey results specified a 

noteworthy difference with perception of goal achievement for the agriculture transfer 

students that took both pre- and post-surveys.  A scatterplot of the differences can be seen 

in Figure 1 (see Appendix F). 
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Table 4 
 

         

Agency Questions results from Survey 1 &  Survey 2 
 
Paired Samples Statistics 
Pair 1 Mean N St. Deviation St. Error Mean 
Agency 1 26.911 45 2.42920 .36212 
Agency 2 27.911 45 2.41983 .36073 

 
Paired Samples Test 
 

Paired Differences 
    

 
 
 

 
95% Confidence 

Interval of the 
Differences 

   

  
Mean 

 
St. Deviation 

 
Std. Error Mean 

 
Lower 

 
Upper 

 
t 

 
df 

 
Sig. (2-tailed) 

Agency 1 & -1.00000 2.50454 .37335 -1.75245 -.24755 -2.678 44 .010 
Agency 2         

 

Agency results were also analyzed based on transfer students who completed the 

Strengths-based intervention compared with the survey participant group that did not 

experience the intervention presentation (see Table 5).  Using a .05 alpha level, an 

independent samples t-test was used with a 95% confidence interval [CI = -1.81 to 1.19] 

to distinguish differences in agency question results of the control and experimental 

groups (see Table 5).  Results indicated there was not a significant difference for the 

intervention participants (M = .79, SD = 2.08) versus non-intervention participants 

 (M = 1.10, SD = 2.70), t(43) = -0.382, p = .70, d = 0.12.  A histogram of agency results 

of intervention participants and non-participants was in Figure 2 (see Appendix F). 
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Pathways Findings 

 The Adult Hope Scale designated specific questions to identify pathways traits.  

The range in total scores of pathways questions was 8 to 32, with the highest number 

indicated the highest level of pathways traits.  The pathways results from the transfer 

student participants (N = 45) in Survey 1 indicated a mean of 27.1 (SD = 2.87) and 

Survey 2 pathways results reported a mean of 27.2 (SD = 2.38).  A scatterplot of 

pathways results is in Figure 3 (see Appendix G). The correlation between pathways 

Survey 1 and 2 was found reliable with r = .59 and a significance value of p < .001.  No 

significant difference was apparent between pathways 1 and pathways 2 survey results, as 

evidenced in Table 6.  The results displayed t(44) = -.50, p = .62, d = 0.07 which 

Table 5 
 

         

Agency questions with Strengths-based intervention participants vs. non-participants  
 
Group Statistics 
 Intervention N Mean St. Deviation St. Error Mean 
Agency  Strengths 14 .7857 2.08211 .55647 
Differences Control  31 1.0968 2.70006 .48495 

 
 
Independent Samples Test 
 
 Levene’s Test 

for Equality of 
Variance 

    
t-test for Equality of 

Means 

  

        95% Confidence 
Interval of the 

      Mean Std. Error Difference 
 F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed) Difference Difference Lower Upper 
Equal 
Variances 
Assumed 

.715 .402 -.382 43 .704 -.31106 .81442 -1.95349 1.33137 

Equal 
Variances not 
assumed 

  -.421 32.197 .676 -.31106 .73812 -1.81421 1.19209 
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emphasized similar pre- and post-survey results for transfer students regarding the 

perceptions and feelings toward goal achievement within Hope Theory.    

Table 6 
 

        

Pathways question results from Survey 1 & Survey 2 
 
Paired Samples Statistics 

Pair 1 Mean N St. Deviation St. Error Mean 
Pathways 1 27.0667 45 2.87149 .42806 
Pathways 2 27.244 45 2.37559 .35413 

 
 
Paired Samples Test 
 
   Paired Differences    
    

 
 
 

 
95% Confidence 

Interval of the 
Differences 

   

  
Mean 

 
St. Deviation 

 
Std. Error Mean 

 
Lower 

 
Upper 

 
t 

 
df 

 
Sig. (2-tailed) 

Pathways 1 & -.17778 2.40538 .35857 -.90043 .54488 -.496 44 .623 
Pathways 2         

 

 Additional comparative analysis occurred with the pathways question results from 

transfer students that completed the Strengths-based intervention versus non-participants 

with an alpha level of .05.  A 95% confidence interval for the mean difference in an 

independent samples t-test was used to compare the differences in the two populations 

and pathways results and ranged from -1.65 to 1.13 (see Table 7). The intervention 

participants (M = 0.00, SD = 1.84) and non-participants (M = .26, SD = 2.65), t(43) = -

0.330, p = .74, d = 0.11 showed no significant differences between the two groups. 

Pathways differences are displayed in Figure 4 (see Appendix G).   
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Table 7 
 

         

Pathways questions with Strengths-based intervention participants vs. non-participants  
 
Group Statistics 
 Intervention N Mean St. Deviation St. Error Mean 
Pathways  Strengths 14 .0000 1.83973 .49169 
Differences Control  31 .2581 2.64534 .47512 

 
 
Independent Samples Test 

 
 Levene’s Test 

for Equality of 
Variance 

    
t-test for Equality of 

Means 

  

        95% Confidence 
Interval of the 

      Mean Std. Error Difference 
 F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed) Difference Difference Lower Upper 
Equal 
Variances 
Assumed 

.868 .357 -.330 43 .743 -.25806 .78251 -1.83614 1.32001 

Equal 
Variances 
not assumed 

  -.377 35.282 .708 -.25806 .68374 -1.64573 1.12960 

 

Comparison of Agency and Pathways Findings 

  C. R. Snyder (2002) suggested that both aspects of Hope, agency and pathways, 

were equally important to determine the level of experienced hope and goal satisfaction. 

Additional research had conflicting results with Snyder’s theory, which led to questioning 

the strength of relationship between the two traits (Chang, 2003).  Therefore, a 

comparison of both traits from pre and post-surveys was necessary to assess the support 

of previous examinations as well as the research hypothesis.  Additional evaluation was 

also needed to compare experimental and control group outcomes from the conducted 

research. 

One comparison involved findings from the results of both agency and pathways 

of Survey 1.  The transfer students (N = 45) in the first survey response mean for Agency 

was 26.9 (SD = 2.43) and pathways was 27.1 (SD = 2.87).  The correlation was 
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approaching reliability (r = .27) with p < .079.  The range of agency score 1 was between 

20 and 31 and for pathways 16 to 32 with a possible score of 8 (worst) to 32 (best).  A 

scatterplot of comparative results is in Figure 5 (see Appendix H).  With a 95% 

conference interval [CI -1.13 to .82] findings showed t(44) = -.323, p = .75, d = 0.06, 

indicating no significant difference between agency and pathways results (see Table 8).  

Table 8 
 
Comparison of Survey 1 Agency results and Survey 1 Pathways results 
 
Paired Samples Statistics 

 Mean N St. Deviation St. Error Mean 
Agency 1 26.9111 45 2.42920 .36212 
Pathways 1 27.0667 45 2.87149 .42806 

 
 
Paired Samples Test 

 

The next comparison regarding both traits of Hope Theory was based on the 

findings in Survey 2. The transfer student (N = 45) second survey response mean for 

agency was 27.9 (SD = 2.42) and pathways was 27.2 (SD = 2.38).  The correlation was 

reliable (r = .65) with p < .001.  Survey 2 scores for agency and pathways both ranged 

exactly from 23 to 32.  A scatterplot of comparative results are in Figure 6 (see Appendix 

H).  With a 95% conference interval [CI .0658 – 1.27] the findings showed t(44) = 2.23, p 

= .030, d = 0.28, which was statistically significant.  The mean for agency 2 was 

significantly higher than the mean for pathways 2 (see Table 9). 

Paired Differences 
    

 
 

 

 
95% Confidence 

Interval of the 
Differences 

   

 Mean St. Deviation Std. Error Mean Lower Upper t df Sig. (2-tailed) 
Agency 1 &         
Pathways 1 -.15556 3.23304 .48195 -1.12687 .81576 -.323 44 .784 
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Table 9 
 
Comparison of Survey 2 Agency results with Survey 2 Pathways results 
 
Paired Samples Statistics 

 Mean N St. Deviation St. Error Mean 
Agency 2 27.9111 45 2.41983 .36073 
Pathways 2 27.2444 45 2.37559 .35413 

 
 
Paired Samples Test 
 

  

Another evaluation component considered was the difference of total scores from 

Survey 1 in comparison with the total scores from Survey 2 (see Table 10).  The Survey 1 

response mean was 54.0 (SD = 4.15) and Survey 2 was 55.2 (SD = 4.36), with a reliable 

correlation (r = .72), p < .001.  The potential range of combined scores were 16 to 64; the 

specific range for Survey 1 was 40 to 62, and Survey 2 was 47 to 64.  With a 95% 

confidence interval [CI -2.06 – 0.158] data outcomes showed t(44) = -2.35, p = .023, d = 

0.26, resulting in a significant difference between the overall results of Survey 1 and 

Survey 2 (see Figure 7, Appendix H).   

 

 

 

 

Paired Differences 
    

 
 

 

 
95% Confidence 

Interval of the 
Differences 

   

 Mean St. Deviation Std. Error Mean Lower Upper t df Sig. (2-tailed) 

Agency 2  
& .66667 2.00000 .29814 .06580 1.26753 2.236 44 .030 
Pathways 2 
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Table 10 
 
Comparison of Survey 1 and Survey 2 total results 
 
Paired Samples Statistics 
Total Results Mean N St. Deviation St. Error Mean 
Survey 1 54.0444 45 4.15033 .61869 
Survey 2 55.1556 45 4.35867 .64975 

 
 
Paired Samples Test 

 

Comparison of Strengths-based Intervention Participants versus Non-Participants 

 A final aspect was assessed to determine if transfer students experience greater 

levels of hope by understanding their strengths versus students that are not familiar with 

their strengths, as stated in the research hypothesis.  The specific information seen in 

Table 11 details the overall comparison of the experimental group (participants of a 

Strengths-based intervention) and the control group (did not participate in the 

intervention).  A scatterplot of intervention versus non-intervention participants is listed 

in Figure 8 (see Appendix H).   

The findings indicate the participant (N = 45) response mean for agency was 1.00 

(SD = 2.50) and pathways was .178 (SD = 2.40), with a correlation (r = .128), p > .401.  

The range of agency scores was -5.00 to 7.0 and pathways -4.00 to 9.0, with a 95% 

confidence interval [CI -.29 – 1.93].  Additional data results showed t(44) = 1.50, p = 

Paired Differences 
    

 
 

 

95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Differences 

   

 Mean St. Deviation St. Error Mean Lower Upper t df Sig. (2-tailed) 
Survey 1 &         
Survey 2 -1.11111 3.17105 .47271 -2.06380 -.15842 -2.351 44 .023 
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.142, d = 0.33 meaning the change of agency differences had no predictive power for 

change of pathways differences.  

Table 11 
 

         

Agency and Pathways total results of Strengths-based intervention participants vs. non-
participants  
 
Group Statistics 
Pair 1 Mean N St. Deviation St. Error Mean 
Agency Diff 1.0000 45 2.50454 .37335 
Pathways Diff .1778 45 2.40538 .35857 

 
Paired Samples Test 
 

Paired Differences 
    

 
 

 

 
95% Confidence 

Interval of the 
Differences 

   

 Mean St. Deviation Std. Error Mean Lower Upper t df Sig. (2-tailed) 
Agency Diff          
Pathways Diff .8222 3.68837 .54983 -.28589 1.93033 1.495 44 .142 

 

Analysis and Synthesis of Findings 

 Agency emphasizes the ability to conceptualize specific goals and identify goal-

setting techniques (Snyder, 2002).  The transfer student participant Survey 1 and 2 

agency results showed a significant difference between the two surveys, and levels of 

agency were higher in the second survey. This finding indicates that the sum total of 

participants experienced a greater sense of goal setting and goal conceptualization at the 

end of the fall quarter than at the beginning of fall quarter.  Considering the transfer 

student period of adjustment to a new university tends to settle after an initial six weeks 

(Tinto, 1987), data findings would support that concept.  The adjustment period subsided 

and transfer students indicated a higher sense of agency hope while completing the first 

quarter and preparing for the winter quarter.   
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The concept of pathways is specific to goal achievement (Snyder, 2002).  

Pathways outcomes showed no significant difference between the first and second 

survey, and considering the range of potential results (8 to 32), both surveys had 

relatively high averages. An additional characteristic to highlight is the average agency 

result for the second survey was higher than the second pathways result.  This would 

indicate transfer students had a stronger sense of goal setting versus goal achievement 

over a span of the 10 week fall quarter at the university. This finding supports past 

research, which indicates a difference between agency thinking and pathways thinking in 

relation to Hope Theory (Tong, et al, 2009); further, the outcome supports that agency is 

a more influential predictor of goal attainment and cognitive Hope (Feldman, Rand, & 

Kahle-Wrobleski, 2009).   

Also noteworthy is the comparison of transfer students that participated in the 

StrengthsQuest intervention versus those that did not experience the presentation. 

Experimental group students that understood and leveraged their strengths in the 

transition process did not indicate differences in the Adult Hope Survey versus control 

group participants.  The implication is that goal setting and achievement is not dependent 

on an in-depth understanding of personal talents and strengths. 

Finally, results indicated that the Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment 

results had no bearing on a transfer student’s perception of goal setting and achievement, 

and thus, levels of hope.  Because there were no noticeable differences in either agency 

or pathways outcomes for the intervention population, the Research Hypothesis was not 

supported.  Therefore, the retained speculation was the Null Hypothesis: Transfer 

students who do not understand personal strengths via a strengths-based intervention will 
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likely experience the same levels of hope in the transition process than students who 

experience a strengths-based intervention. 

Summary  

 In summary, data from two Adult Hope Surveys were gathered and analyzed.  

Specific aspects of Hope Theory, agency and pathways, were compared with the survey 

results to determine whether or not transfer student’s levels of hope changed throughout 

the course of the first quarter at a new university.  Additional comparisons were made 

regarding an experimental group that experienced a Clifton Strengths for Students 

Assessment intervention and a control group that did not participate in the presentation.  

The findings were discussed and the conclusion reached demonstrated that the Research 

Hypothesis was not supported and the Null Hypothesis was retained.  Therefore, transfer 

students experienced the same levels of hope in the transition process whether or not they 

understood their respective talents and strengths.   
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FIVE: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Introduction 

 Community college students who transition to a four-year university have an 

academic and social transition.  Familiar resources, logistics, and social networks at the 

student’s former setting need to be identified and re-established at the new institution.  

While the accomplishment of university application acceptance is a tangible 

representation of goal setting and achievement, most transfer students struggle with 

making a smooth conversion from one school to another (Ishanti, 2008). Therefore, 

studying agency and pathways was an important research topic because most literature in 

Hope Theory (Snyder, 2002) included college students, but not specifically the 

demographic of transfer students.  Also, limited study has been done to identify whether 

levels of hope are influenced by strengths, particularly amongst the transfer population.  

 The information in this chapter will explain the relevance of the conducted hope 

and strengths research by defining the aim and supporting data outcomes.  Based on the 

purpose and results a proposed solution is highlighted.  Also, aspects of leadership, 

research, and resource implications are discussed.  Lastly, final conclusions about hope 

and strengths experienced by transfer students will be addressed to tie the findings with 

practical application.  

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this experimental study was to examine the levels of hope of 

agriculture transfer students within the first quarter transition process at a west coast 

university.  Levels of hope at the beginning of the fall quarter were measured against 

perceived levels of hope at the end of the fall quarter.  The comparison was made to 
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determine if levels of hope at the end of the quarter were influenced after a self-selected 

sample of transfer students who experienced a Strengths-based intervention.  

Aim of the Study 

The aim of the study was to create a strengths intervention option for the 

university and observe the efficacy of a Strengths-based approach when assisting transfer 

students with the transition process.   

Proposed Solution 
 

The proposed solution is to give the Adult Hope Survey (Snyder, et al. 1991) to 

all west coast university transfer students upon entry.  Prior to the start of the school year, 

transfer students currently receive an email with a Clifton Strengths for Students 

Assessment code, but a link to the Adult Hope Survey could also be embedded in the 

email. Hope Survey results would be used as a predictive measure for grade point 

average because studies indicate a correlation with high hope and academic success and 

low hope with academic discrepancies (Snyder, et al. 2002).   

Transfer students with low hope outcomes at the beginning of the school year 

would participate in strengths-based programming during the first few weeks of fall 

quarter to assist with academic engagement and performance, as well as, to provide 

avenues for social connections and support.  The Adult Hope Survey would be given 

again at the end of the academic school year to compare findings.  The items assessed 

would include: a) a comparison between the group of low hope transfer students, b) the 

control group of high hope transfer students and, c) a comparison of the initial and 

secondary hope results and GPA outcomes.   
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The purpose would be to identify parallels between increased hope and increased 

GPA, based on the use of personal talents and strengths. One potential benefit may be an 

increase in student graduation rates for low hope students due to an intentional and clear 

academic intervention plan and target date of degree completion, with objectives of using 

pathways traits as much as agency traits.  The early identification of low hope students 

would allow the university to offer transfer students immediate support with a pro-active 

intent rather than in response to the earned GPA at the end of the first quarter.   

Support for the Solution 
 

The determination for the proposed solution was based on dissertation research 

question findings which were contrary to external data showing a strong link between 

hope and academics (Rand, 2009) and hope, strengths, and academics (Soria & 

Stubblefield, 2015).  Due to the retention of the null hypothesis, additional research is 

needed for the implementation of random sampling of a large experimental group, rather 

than a small self-selected group.  Also, the proposed solution would meet a current need 

at the west coast institution: to support students experiencing the transfer transition 

process on both academic and social-emotional levels. 

Data collection for the comparison of transfer student agency versus pathways 

indicated higher levels of goal setting than goal achievement over the 10 week period of 

fall quarter.  The findings were supported by Tong’s, et al. (2010) previous research 

where distinctions between agency and pathways showed relevance because agency was 

more influential than pathways when predicting goal attainment and high hope.  The use 

of strengths interventions with low hope transfer students could sway outcomes of 

pathways if grade point averages were maintained or strengthened and the elements of 
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transfer shock was minimized.  A larger sample size of transfer students might provide 

additional depth and breadth to data comparisons of strengths’ influence on levels of 

hope.  

Factors and Stakeholders Related to the Solution 

 The west coast university has limited programming and support specifically 

provided to transfer students.  A current intervention for transfer students is reactionary 

and occurs after they are placed on academic probation with their initial violation during 

the first year of attendance.  There is not a pro-active strategy for assisting with academic 

integration and avoidance of probationary status or for transfer students that obtain 

probationary status in the second or third year of university attendance.   

Identifying transfer students with low hope at the onset of the fall quarter and 

providing strengths-based initiatives would deliver a practical solution for a current need.  

Not only could potential GPA pitfalls be identified quickly, but intentional programming 

and support can be offered specific to transfer students with low hope.  Additionally, 

strengths-based programming already occurs in many pockets of the university: 

Residence Life, Leadership and Service, Career Services, and Academic Advising.  

While the programming is accessible for any student, currently there is no specific 

support offered. 

 The departments of Academic Affairs and Student Affairs are the key 

stakeholders related to the solution.  Specifically, university stakeholders most affected 

by a hope and strengths intervention would include First Year and New Student Programs 

in Student Affairs and the Academic Advising community in Academic Affairs.  The two 

divisions would coordinate efforts to launch the survey to the appropriate target 
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population, track the data, stage the programming, and produce the results.  The 

additional group of stakeholders influenced by the proposed solution are the incoming 

transfer students. 

• Policy and Legal Issues Influencing the Proposed Solution  

There are three specific policies that could influence the course of the proposed 

solution.  The first policy of academic probation and current programmatic efforts 

for students on probation might change in areas of content and timing of 

intervention implementation.  The second policy is the Family Educational Rights 

and Privacy Act (FERPA) which is a federal law intended to protect the 

confidential rights of a legal-aged university student. However, the IRB process 

and third policy would address issues with FERPA. The west coast university IRB 

approval would be needed and could influence the implementation of the 

proposed solution.      

• Potential Barriers and Obstacles to Proposed Solution   

A potential barrier would include stakeholders’ lack of interest in surveying levels 

of hope with transfer students.  The lack of current support for transfer students 

could be influenced based on the allocation of financial and personnel resources.  

For various reasons, other programs on campus are a higher priority so money and 

resource distribution for transfer programming would not be on the forefront of 

investment by the university.  Another potential barrier is the programmatic 

sustainability beyond initial implementation.  Issuing the Hope Survey and 

Strengths intervention might be sustained on a smaller scale involving one, two, 

or three colleges but all new university transfer students might prove challenging.  
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Finally, not offering incentives to students for taking the Hope Survey or 

conducting the initiative on a voluntary basis could yield limited participation.   

• Budget Issues Related to Proposed Solution  

Many universities have an office or center designated to address the needs of non-

traditional or transfer students.  That setting would be a natural fit for 

implementation and budgetary support of the proposed solution, but the west 

coast university does not have a structured center for transfer students.  Therefore, 

the funding would need to be solicited from other stakeholders and administrators.  

Initially, minimal funding would be needed from departmental budgets for 

Strengths intervention materials (flyers, folders, copies of information packets), 

incentives (gift cards, bookstore coupons, etc.), and food or snacks for event 

participants.  Implementing the Hope Survey is free, and university employees 

would volunteer to collect and assess survey results and data and implement 

Strengths interventions.  The Student Affairs and Academic Affairs personnel, 

and Counseling Program Graduate Students that would assist are already 

contributing to university initiatives voluntarily, so additional funding for their 

participation would not be considered. 

• Other Issues or Stakeholders Related to Proposed Solution  

Student Affairs and Academic Affairs have a cooperative relationship, but 

competing interests could surface regarding gathering student data and 

accessibility to financial and personnel resources to carry out initiatives. This 

consideration is a common occurrence for most higher-education institutions.    

Also, the university has concerns about the volume of surveys given to students 
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each year, which can produce ineffective or invalid data due to lack of 

participation.  The Hope Survey implementation could encounter the same 

problem.  Initial access to the survey at the beginning of fall quarter might yield 

high transfer student results but runs the risk of limited follow up to the second 

survey at the end of the school year.  The other difficulty would be obtaining a 

diverse and sizeable sample of students that actually participate in StrengthsQuest 

interventions, if done on a voluntary basis.  Lastly, faculty and top administrators 

might question the need of hope assessment or have concerns that students might 

be pigeon-holed into interventions or programming participation. 

• Change Theory  

Shifting organizational culture is challenging particularly in settings that cherish 

ritual and familiarity (Burke, 2014).  Higher education is steeped in tradition and 

cultivating change can take years to implement, however, every organization 

experiences growth and change over the course of time.  According to Burke 

(2014), there are four primary aspects of change theory and each aspect has 

relevance to the proposed solution.  The first aspect, life-cycle theory, 

demonstrates progressive growth in phases (Burke, 2014).  The introduction of 

measuring Hope and Strengths has already occurred and can be expanded to 

different colleges over an intentional period of time.  Second, teleological theory 

embeds an aspect of adaptability with organizational goals and purpose (Burke, 

2014).  The concept marries well with the changing needs and demands of 

transfer students and a Hope measurement used to address the transfer population. 

The use of Hope measurements could be relevant in corporate structures as well 
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in situations of transferring of positions/locations within the same organization.  

Third, dialectic theory is instigated out of conflict, but compromise is reached 

(Burke, 2014).  The application of dialectic theory with the proposed solution is 

not predominant but would be relevant if the distribution of funding or resources 

were questioned.  Lastly, evolutionary theory implies the ongoing and reoccurring 

growth that determines the retention of specific programs or resources (Burke, 

2014).  The evolutionary theory best describes the approach needed within the 

west coast university to implement the proposed solution of utilizing the Adult 

Hope Survey and Strengths interventions with the transfer student population.   

Implementation of the Proposed Solution 

Aspects of the proposed solution are in motion.  An attempt to coordinate efforts 

with the campus Academic Advising community has occurred and an inquiry to the New 

Student Programs division in Student Affairs has been established.  The discussion 

entailed providing a link to the Adult Hope Survey in one of the emails sent to all 

incoming transfer students, prior to the start of fall quarter.  An alternative plan would 

involve at least two out of the five colleges within the university and a separate 

promotional opportunity would be made to the targeted transfer students within those 

colleges.  While the implementation might not include the entire university new transfer 

population, this effort would expand beyond the previous implementation of the Hope 

Survey and provide additional context and data for a longitudinal study regarding hope 

and strengths effects during the transition process.   

Due to the expanded proposal, a new IRB packet has been initiated for the west 

coast university approval.  The researcher will not have access to Qualtrics and SPSS 
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after degree completion, so conversations with the Technology and Research Department 

have occurred to determine accessibility to software for data collection and assessment.  

Lastly, potential partnerships have solidified to gather the Hope Survey results.  An 

Academic Advisor from another college will collect the pre- and post-survey results, so 

the current researcher can implement the Strengths-based programming in order to reduce 

potential bias.  The researcher and Advisor will collaborate on final data assessment and 

potential publication. 

Factors and Stakeholders Related to the Implementation of the Solution 

 Three main stakeholders are related to the implementation of the Hope Survey 

and Strengths initiative.  The role of the transfer students is pivotal to gathering 

information and soliciting input.  Without buy-in, incentive, or mandatory participation, 

transfer students are not obligated to contribute, so their role is crucial to the 

effectiveness of the proposed solution.  The New Student Programs division and 

Academic Advising division are equally important to the process.  The two departments 

would be responsible for sending out the Hope Survey specifically to transfer students.  

Data collection and Strengths initiatives would not be a wide-spread responsibility for all 

Advisors but could involve voluntary Academic Advisor with the Strengths portion of the 

proposed solution.  Lastly, the researchers are stakeholders with designated 

responsibilities.  Once enough data are gathered and if there is an obvious correlation 

between the influence of Hope and Strengths interventions on GPA criteria, then specific 

information would be shared with additional university administrators.   
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• Leader’s Role in Implementing Proposed Solution  

The leader’s role involves outlining a clear strategy and purpose for measuring 

Hope and also for the specific attention to the transfer student population.  Once 

concise objectives and justifications are established, the leader needs to initiate 

persuasive conversations with trusted colleagues to build relational collateral.  

Timing of discussions needs to be considered, based on the cycle of an academic 

year, which influences budget and resource allocation.  Thoughtful persistence 

will be needed with certain stakeholders, but buy-in with the College of 

Agriculture Dean, as well as other key administration has already occurred.  

Lastly, closing the loop of communication will occur by producing an assessment 

of the results, suggestions for maximizing future research, and ideas for additional 

programmatic improvements.  

• Building Support for the Proposed Solution  

Support could be garnered with Academic Advisors by providing professional 

development incentives.  This population does not have access to consistent 

research, assessment, and publication practices and volunteering with the 

proposed solution could provide experience in those areas.  Student Affairs 

personnel would consider participating if provided details on the big picture 

purpose and how it aligns with the Student Affairs strategic plan.  Potential 

administrative approval could increase with the current support provided by the 

Dean of the College of Agriculture. Lastly, the transfer student population does 

not have a formal or consistent touch-point upon university entry, and the 
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proposed solution would provide a means to connect school resources with new 

students on an academic and social level. 

• Additional Considerations for Implementation and Assessment  

Through previous conversations with an Academic Affairs administrator, concern 

was expressed regarding two main areas: students are given too many assessments 

and Academic Advisors are asked to work on too many university-wide and 

government-required initiatives.  This issue needs to be considered and addressed 

to prevent doubling efforts.  One way to curtail this issue is to expand the current 

practice with just one college and grow university-wide in smaller increments.  

Year one was the College of Agriculture only; then year two of implementation 

could include two other colleges, rounding out year three with campus-wide 

participation.   

• Global / External Implications for the Organization   

This study was conducted in a higher education setting, but aspects of the research 

and implementation could be considered in different formats.  A corporate setting 

could issue the Adult Hope Survey at the starting point of a position and 

opportunities to produce high hope-soliciting successes could be incorporated in 

the on-boarding process.  An additional consideration could be with humanitarian 

non-profit organizations, such as Peace Corps, AmeriCorps, or Teach for 

America.  Volunteer participant’s hope levels could be assessed throughout the 

length of commitment and interventions could take place when levels of low hope 

are identified.   
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Evaluation and Timeline for Implementation and Assessment  

The timeline for implementation includes finishing an additional data collection 

of Hope Surveys for the original 63 College of Agriculture participants.   To initiate the 

continued Hope research, a revised IRB process for the west coast university will be 

submitted by late July 2017.  Email communication to transfer students with the Clifton 

Strengths for Students Assessment code and a link to the Adult Hope Survey is sent at the 

end of August 2017.  September 2017 would involve the collection of Adult Hope Survey 

results and random selection of experimental group that scored low in agency and 

pathways.  During the second and third week of October 2017 the Strengths interventions 

would take place.   

Transfer students’ GPA results would be available December 2017 and 

comparisons could be made with students on academic probation and levels of Hope at 

the onset of fall quarter.  Spring 2018 would be the final implementation of the Adult 

Hope survey and additional comparisons between the experimental and control group 

GPA and Hope levels would be conducted.  By December 2018, a summary would be 

submitted to university administrators, as well as potential journal article publications on 

dissertation results and proposed solution results.   

Implications 

Practical Implications 

 The aim of the study was intended to address needs specific to the transfer student 

population through the use of Strengths-based interventions.  While the null hypothesis 

was retained, the transfer students who experienced the intervention had high-hope in 

both areas of agency and pathways, highest specifically in agency.  In practical terms, the 
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information helps inform how to address the needs of the transfer population by 

supporting goal achievement and bolster student deficits in those areas.   

The transfer population at the west coast institution tends to be a marginalized 

population, so additional resources and services contributed to a sense of belonging and 

social integration.  While support for a particular institution is highlighted, the research 

conducted has practical implications on a larger scale.  Currently, over 600 universities 

utilize the Clifton Strengths for Students Assessment (Gallup Strengths Center, 2017) but 

few have conducted quantitative research and analysis for publication purposes.  There 

are limited academic publications that encompass comprehensive data collection on 

strengths, and even fewer specific to both aspects of Strengths and Hope Theory.  The 

Dissertation in Practice content provides a framework for peer-reviewed publication on 

the topics of Strengths and Hope in relation to transfer students.    

Implications for Future Research    

Suggestions for future research in a higher education setting include a few 

variables.  The first issue is the span of 10 weeks for pre- and post-survey results was not 

long enough.  While the period of time might be designated as a longevity study, a full 

academic year might garner a different outcome to determine if leveraging strengths takes 

time based on goal setting and achievement.  The second implication to consider is the 

sample size for both surveys and intervention because participation was voluntary.  

Future studies should consider mandatory participation or a specific incentive/reward for 

volunteers.   

The final implication is the structure of the conducted research could be 

duplicated in other settings outside of higher education, as well as other institutional 
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settings.  For example, the transfer population could be assessed during the university 

application process in a community college setting, prior to acceptance and arrival at the 

four-year institution.  Then, additional assessment of agency and pathways could 

continue over the course of the first-year of university attendance.  

Implications for Leadership Theory and Practice 

 Transformational leadership influenced the research question, aim of the study, 

and selection of the target population, transfer students.  According to Haslam, Riecher, 

and Platow (2014), the transformational style of leadership produced collaborative efforts 

for identifying change, created visionary objectives that solicited inspiration, and targeted 

committed group members to partner with the execution of the initiative.  The intention 

of the study and proposed solution was to support the transfer student population, by 

transforming current university practice.  

Summary of the Study 

 The study conducted was to measure levels of Hope experienced by transfer 

students in the university transition process and whether or not personal strengths 

influenced the amount of Hope.  The proposed solution is to offer the Adult Hope Scale 

Survey to all incoming university transfer students and assess students with low-hope 

results.  A strengths-based intervention would be provided for low-hope students to 

determine if academic support is needed in an effort to prevent transfer shock.  This study 

and proposed solution can contribute to national best-practices for university transfer 

students, as well as bolster academic publication regarding Strengths and Hope Theory. 
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Appendix A 
 

THE ADULT TRAIT HOPE SCALE 
 

This document displays supplemental questions, the Adult Trait Hope Scale survey, the change 
made to question five, and scoring instructions. (Snyder et al., 1991) 
 
Students, 
Thank you for volunteering for this study on transfer students.  Please carefully read the 
additional consent form and select from the options provided (Agree or Disagree). 
 
Please fill out the following information. 
Name: 
Gender: 
Ethnicity: 
Official university email address: 
Major: 
Zip Code from permanent residence: 
Community College (list most recent): 
 
Survey Directions: Read each item carefully.  Using the scale shown below, please 
circle the number next to each item that best describes YOU.  
(Copyright © 1991 by the American Psychological Association. Adapted with 
permission) 
1: Definitely False     5: Slightly True     
2: Mostly False     6: Somewhat True      
3: Somewhat False       7: Mostly True      
4: Slightly False       8: Definitely True 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  1. I can think of many ways to get out of a jam 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  2. I energetically pursue my goals 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  3. I feel tired most of the time 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  4. There are lots of ways around any problem 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  5. I am easily discouraged in an argument* 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6. I can think of many ways to get the things in life that are most 

important to me 
  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  7. I worry about my health 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8. Even when others get discouraged, I know I can find a way to 

solve the problem 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  9. My past experiences have prepared me for my future 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  10. I’ve been pretty successful in life 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  11. I usually find myself worrying about something 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  12. I meet the goals that I set for myself 
 
Thank you for completing the survey.  
 
A StrengthsQuest Assessment code was provided to you by the university.  Have you 
completed the assessment?  
 Yes   No 
 
There is an opportunity for you to learn more about the results of your StrengthQuest 
Assessment top five talents. Would you be willing to participate in an exclusive two-hour 
professional development seminar about strengths? 
 Yes   No 
 
If yes, then please indicate availability for a session at the following date and time: 

Wednesday, October 5, 2016, 7:00-9:00PM  Both 
Thursday, October 6, 2016, 6:00-8:00PM  Neither 

 
Please provide your university email address:       
 
Thank you again for your participation! 
 
The following section was not available for the student volunteers: 
 
*Question five was originally worded: I am easily downed in an argument, and changed 
to: I am easily discouraged in an argument 
 
Scoring information Pathways subscale score: Add items 1, 4, 6, and 8. Scores on this subscale can range 
from 4 to 32, with higher scores indicating higher levels of path-ways thinking.  
 
Agency subscale score: Add items 2, 9, 10, and 12. Scores on this sub-scale can range from 4 to 32, with 
higher scores indicating higher levels of agency thinking.  
 
Total hope score: Add the pathways and Agency subscales together. Scores can range from 8 to 64, with 
higher scores representing higher hope levels.  
 
Copyright © 1991 by the American Psychological Association. Adapted with permission. 
The official citation that should be used in referencing this material is Snyder, C. R., 
Harris, C., Anderson, J. R., Holleran, S. A., Irving, L. M., Sigmon, S. T., Yoshinobu, L. 
R., Gibb, J., Langelle, C., & Harney, P. (1991). The will and the ways: Development of 
an individual-differences measure of hope. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 
60, 570–585. 
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Appendix B 
 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
 

INFORMED CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH PROJECT:  
“Levels of Hope Experienced by Transfer Students” 

A research project on the transition that occurs for new transfer students is being 
conducted by Rxxx Jxxx, doctoral student at Creighton University.  The purpose of the 
study is to understand the levels of hope experienced by transfer students while entering 
the university, and could benefit current and future CAFES College transfer students with 
the transition process.  
 
You are being asked to take part in this study by completing the following: two short 
surveys and possibly participating in a seminar.  The short survey will occur at the 
beginning of fall quarter and again the end of fall quarter. If you are selected for 
participation, the seminar is regarding understanding and leveraging the results of your 
StrengthQuest assessment. Your participation will take approximately 5 to 10 minutes per 
survey, for a total of 10 to 20 minutes.  If you are selected for the seminar, it will take 
place between the two surveys and will be approximately two hours for the seminar 
session.   
 
Please be aware that you are not required to participate in this research and you may 
discontinue your participation at any time without penalty. You also do not have to 
answer any questions you choose not to answer.  Your participation and responses will 
remain confidential, as your identity will be coded and your name will not be used in any 
reports of this research.  
 
 The possible risks associated with participation in this study could include minimal 
emotional triggers. If you should experience emotional distress as a result of the 
experience please be aware that you may contact the Campus Health and Wellbeing 
Center at 005-555-xxxx in building 5, room 55 for assistance. 
 
If you have questions regarding this study, please contact Rxxx Jxxx 
at rxxx@dodgerblue.edu  or Dr. Pxxxx Hxxxx at pxxx@sassypants.edu.  If you have 
concerns regarding the manner in which the study is conducted, you may contact Dr. 
Mxxx Bxxx, Chair of the Xxx Xxxx Human Subjects Committee, at (005) 555-
xxxx, mxxx@quacklikeaduck.edu, or Dr. Dxxx Wxxx, Dean of Research, at (005) 555-
xxxx, dxxx@doxiesunite.edu. 
 
If you agree to voluntarily participate in this research project as described, please indicate 
your agreement by completing and submitting the following questionnaire.  Please print a 
copy of this consent form now for your reference, and thank you for your participation in 
this research. 
 
 

(This “button” will open the survey)  (This “button” will exit the survey) 

Yes, I volunteer. No, I do not volunteer. 

mailto:rjohns25@calpoly.edu
mailto:peggyhawkins1@creighton.edu
mailto:mblack@calpoly.edu
mailto:dwendt@calpoly.edu
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Appendix C 
 

IRB VERIFICATION FROM WEST COAST UNIVERSITY 
 

Granted August 11, 2016 
 

 
 
Final email verification after correction made to consent form. 
 
Debbie A. Hart  
Fri 8/12/2016, 10:22 AM 
 
Rachel, 
  
Your revised consent form has been accepted by the Cal Poly IRB. 
  
Thank you for your prompt response. 
  
Debbie 
  
Debbie A. Hart, CIP 
Compliance/Information Officer 
Office of Research and Economic Development, 38-154 
Cal Poly State University, San Luis Obispo 
San Luis Obispo, CA  93407 
(805) 756-1508 
dahart@calpoly.edu 
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Appendix D 
 

IRB VERIFICATION FROM CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY 
 

Granted September 16, 2016 
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Appendix E 
 

TABLE OF CLIFTON STRENGTHS FOR STUDENTS DOMAIN RESULTS 
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Appendix F 
 

AGENCY SURVEY RESULTS 
 

Figure 1 (r = .47) compared Agency results of Surveys 1 and 2.  Figure 2 shows a 
histogram of Agency results of students that participated in the Strengths-based 
intervention versus non-intervention participants.  
 

 
Figure 1. A scatterplot of Survey 1 and 2 Agency results 
 
 

 
Figure 2. A histogram of Survey 1 and 2 Agency results of Strengths-based 
intervention participants versus non-participants. 
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Appendix G 
 

PATHWAYS SURVEY RESULTS 
 
Figure 3 (r = .59) compares Pathways results for Surveys 1 and 2.  Figure 4 shows a 
histogram of Agency results with students that participated in the Strengths-based 
intervention versus non-intervention participants.  
 

 
Figure 3.  A scatterplot of Survey 1 and Survey 2 Pathways results  
 
 

 
 
Figure 4. Histogram of Survey 1 and 2 Pathways results of Strengths-based 
intervention participants versus non-participants. 
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Appendix H 
 

COMPARISON OF TOTAL SURVEY AND INTERVENTION RESULTS 
 

This appendix displays four different scatterplot figures specific to the research study. 
Figure 5 (r = .27) shows a comparison of Agency and Pathways responses to Survey 1. 
Survey 2 Agency and Pathways responses are displayed in Figure 6 (r = .65).  A 
comparison of Agency and Pathways results from Survey 1 and Survey 2 are seen in 
Figure 7(r = .72).  Lastly, Figure 8 (r = .128) shows a comparison of total results for 
student participants of the Strengths-based intervention versus non-participants.  
 

 
 

Figure 5.  A scatterplot with Survey 1 totals of Agency and Pathways results 
 

 
 

Figure 6.  A scatterplot of Survey 2 totals of Agency and Pathways results 
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Figure 7.  A scatterplot of Surveys 1 and 2 for Agency and Pathways results 
 
 

 
 
Figure 8.  A scatterplot of total differences between Strengths-based intervention 
participants versus non-participants    

 
 




